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GALLED BY DEATH

SCHOOL HOLIDAV

John H. McLean, Sr., of Wettbnry Park Road Patiod
Away Laat Sunday

Election Returns More Interesting Than Glasses for Pupils
and Teachers Tuesday Eve
The evening schools of both
Watertown and' Oakville e.njoyii vacation on Tuesday evening in
•>rder to allow the students a*
nnll, us the teachers an opportunity to await the returns hum the
a tional election
No sessions were held in the
Said win or South Schools on
A'cdnesriay, the day being teach< rs visiting day, and all the
teachers of the town visited diferent schools in. the state. The
ocal teachers are allowed, two
I /tniting days each.year, ore day
luring the Fall term and the
ther duving the Winter mouths.
I v/isiting day. did not affeiit the
I 'Evening School, as classes w.riy
ield in both the Baldwin and
South Schools Wednesday evi.-ii-

John H. McLean, Sr., 70, died
at his home on the West bury
Park Road Sundaj* afternoon,
after an illness of several months
Mr. McLean has been a resident
•f Watertown ftfi* a great many
years and during that tuna he
has made a great many friend*
who.will be grieved to learn of
his death.
,' •
Mr. McLean is survived by
bin wife and eight children' Mrs.
Louis Edwards of Watei-town,
Mrs. Rud Scott of Naugatuck,
Mm. William Scanlon of Bridgeport, Alexander McLeanW Mer
iden and Martha, John aijd Wesley McLean of Watertown
The funeral was held from his
late home on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 with Rev. Georjro
E. Far:«ar, of the Methodist
church, officiating.sjiml
burial
was in the family plot in Ever
green cemetery

JOHN H. TRUMBULL
Lieutenant -OoveiMor Kleet
THE ELECTION

(

Watcitown followed in the fool,
steps of practically every oilier town
Dr. C. E. .Dickenson, Pincipal
in Liichlield ('oiiniy, when tlic fl«c.
ANNOUNCEMENT FROM
of Northfield seminaiy, will be
lion letuiiiB wi-m gathered, giving
U.
S.
VETERAN'S
BUREAU
the guest of the Waterbury
the Republican parly ''candidates it
Nortbfield club Monday evening
liig uiujority. Voting «taru-d in nl
M.
E.
Hoad.
District
Manage;
JOHNMoLEAN November 10, at n meeting in the
a
brink' puce nt ft -.DO a.m. and cou•IT. S, Veterans' Bureau, announ(A Tribute)
parloro of the Firfit, CongregatinuJd so throughout the. day ami at
c
e
s
that
aU
beneficiaries
of
the
The untimely passing of John
tional church in Waterbury. A
Bureau residing in the State of noon the total hod PRSMMI the 500
supper for membc.u will.be serv- McLean came as a distressing
mark. The lotal vote east wn» 1070
Connecticut
should hereafter votes iu the tirst district. :md 4?V in
ed at 6.30 p. m. and will be fol- shock to a large circle of friends,
leal with the Regional office for the second district milking tin- total
lowed by the meeting, which is but it is within the little family
the
State of Connecticut, located vote U'iJ2. This WHH a refold vote
<i
•-•le
that
the
scythe
ot
the
open to all friends of Northfield.
lit 983'(Main street. Hart ford. for . Wnicrlown an informer \eais
This is Dr. Dickenson's first visit Reaper has been felt the keenest.
1
Phis .office, was' opened last wnek tlie 'total baldly ever readied tin-.
to the Waterbnry-Nort hfield elnh His illness was of long duration,
j'n
rc«o-.'J time by a staff, of four l'OOO murk. S. McLean liiickiui>and it is expected that former but was bom with elieerfulnes'S
I
experts
sent to Hartford- by Mr. inghuin anil Win. C. HungciToi.l
and
heroic
fortitude.
Northfield students from miles
Hoad. "The IT. S. Veterans' were elected it'prt'benlativc'h to ttt.*
He easily entered*',into the exaround will take the opportunity
j Uurcau has 0.000 claimants in general assembly over their Demoof hearing him and talking with periences of others, sorrowed
• Connecticut, ol' which .'(,500 arc crat opponent*, Frank II. Smith IAJKI
him. A trash and treasure sale with them, rejoiced with their.,
:
ictivc cases."
helued
them
bear
theii*
burdens.
Hdwuid P. MeUowun. llonurd
w'.ll be held in the evening, and
Loyal to his family, loyal to
Hickcox who wan endorsed by
this promises much amusement
Mr. Taft, by All Means
parti.H for.Judge of PiolinU' <li<l not
as well as a chance to earn SHUW his friends—and that means nil
have uuy ^opposition whatever us
money for Northfield.
~" / who knew him—loyal' to his
.
' The Republican electors of the only four jiiBticcs were put up hy
church, • this worthy, noble life
Wadsworth Duster has pur-. Mr*; Harry F. Mason and o w n o f Watertown will meet in botu parties the following
has gone out from us. and into a
CHILDREN PRESENT
chased,a new Pierce Arrow tour- daugt»^»rf *of Kidgewood, N. J..! ,. ll1l( , tm a t the town hall mi the justicCH jjerc-elected:
more radiant and fuller life.
FINE ENTERTAINMENT
V
!••«! visiting friends in town.
j 1-4-tla for the purpose of nominal- Buckiiigiiain, K., Robert Homllev,
We doubt, not, that the dron- ing ear.
i
—
I
j n g delegates to the state sena- It., WuiVC. Iluiigerford, R., Fleleber
The Community theatre • was i)ing of the curtain of this earthJudson, R. V .lamcH F. l^ouglilin,
Mrs Anna W. Dayton of Cul-| Mr. «»d Mm. Robert Ueiehen- l o r i n i convention, which wfll
filled to overflowing on Wednes- ly life will be followed by the
llj
I)., HurlKi't 8. Dayton, D., Fraiik
held
in
Hartford
the
21th
and
lifting
of
clouds
that
shall
disler street is visiting relatives in friends
ach entertained
a fewatofa Haltheir held in Hurt ford tin* 2-llh
day evening when the Children
and neighbors
K. Austin, I)., ami Joseph Fin25tli.
close
to
his
spirit
eyes
the
radiWashington, D. C.
of'Mary of St. Johns church pre
lowe'en party, at their home ini jf,.. Horace D. Taft hendmns- tell. H.
seated 'their- annual entertnin- ant dawning of an eternal dii.\.
the Puckshirc district F r i d a y | ( c r o f T f t f t S c i , 0 , , j i and who
To
live
in
the
hearts
we
IMIJVM
DeWitt
Taylor
of
Detroit,
While the votes were
cntertainment.
The program
Mich,
is
visiting
at.
the
horni*
of
evening.
The 10 guests came
than any one else wsis in. eounled down
consisted of two short plays,- behind is not to die."
in the Town
p
his
Mrs. Buell II. Hem- >'««*«• . ™ «'«« awarded MM Itiential in forming
"Wlien eai'tb. Tor me is past,
m and extend- Hall, the election moults were
his daughter,
daug
"The Scarlet Bonnet," and "Jlan
Mrs. Daniel Logun dressed as u •,„„ ,',,, 1 8 I | , Amendment
Hold me in memory fast,
received on the radio iu the upper
iuway, Jr.
nnb (lives Notice."
mentioned [part of the hall. As Ibis was rather
colored mammy; Francis Lyniij M a s jjt.PM prominently mi
O. friends most dear.
The acting in both sketches
man. and
a n u j i n W n t o r t o w n ,, 8 o n c l l f „„. best' ^Vn'onotonoiw
way" or obtaining tl.c
ami ana
And now, upon my bier
um
Mr and Mrs! B. M. Luffman dressed as a fat man,
y
g
was of very high order, and
ineii
that
the
State
of
Connec.fiEleanor
Atwood.
The
company
Let
rail
no.
hopeless
tear
who has been spending the sum-entered into all sorts of
not very many «tnycd after
showed that a good deal of efMit
could
send
to
the
Senate
at
For life now dumb.
mer in town have returned to
the- AVaU'i'Uiwn IVHIIIIH were anfort and hard work had been
and refreshments were served at Washington.
There is no (fiies- nounced.
The bards believe: For me
DeLand, Forida.
spent in order to make the affair
1
a
late
houi
.
;
ion,
should
Mr.
Taft
allow
his
Eons to come!"
John I). MclSowsiii, who ua» IM:CII
stub a success.
The choruses
name to be used, Unit as far as inodcrator at election!) lor a timnliur
The best, is yet to be,
were also very good, and from
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Alwood RED 0EOS8 DRIVE
Watertowu goes, he would find of yftiiris wti.s in eluirge of
A Friend.
the amount of applause received
and- family have moved from
TSARTS NEXT TUESDAY he would have a unanimous foj-1 Hay's proceed ings.
were appreciated by the largi
Waterbury to the Floyd Magce
towing.
audic'iiec. The plays were given 0. U. ROWLING ALLEYS
tenement on Prospect street.
Lester W. Atwood and a Corps
under the direction or Sister
American Education Week j Members -of the Connecticut.
PROVING POPULAR
of Assistant); In Charge of
A Editorial association, through its
Jtichard.
The Lumy 0 . Woodward post,
the Drive Here
We
have
received
a
lengthy
I President, O. S. l'.veman ,pubThe Civic Union Itowling ;il- American Legion, is planning to
Tue annual Red Cross MemberofMishcr of the Watertown News,
The Kimball Furniture Store leys are proving more popular give a dance iu the Town Hall ship drive for Watertown will {>cl lctler from the lVpartinent
p
than ever this season, and re- on November 11—Armistice day. under wtiy on Arn.isticc Day, Nov.the Interior, Bureau of l&luca- bave extended congratulations
A new advertisement appeal* ports for the past three weeks
llth, null will continue until Nov. tiuu, relative to American Kilu to Arthur S. Barnes of the Brisin this issue of The News—we show tlmt the receipts are greatMrs. Cl. W. Dwelle has return- 27. The ueed for Red Cro«t service i:ation Week, November* 17-2U, on tol Press, on his election, as Reprefer to the 'J.1 D. Kimball, of er than for the past two yeais. ed to her home iu Savannah. (!a. i>, increasing e»cb year uud Water- i the subject of "What Parents resentative for his district inUie
Woodbury, furniture adv. The During the off season the alioys 'after visiting at the home of Mrs lown is looked to' to continue the j Should Look for in Visiting the ; Slate Legislature.
ijood work slie has given this cause.| Schools," and regret that inceliKimball store is one of the best were put in* excellent condition F. W. Judson.
Henry, Hoganlns of New IlaLcster W. Atwood" IIUH lieeii iip-i auiwil limitations prevent, us
in its line, ami the people of by the Brunswick-Cullender peosouthern I/itchficld county will ple, who specialize in that sort
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Gordon ol' pointed chairnuui of the Watertown I from using the same this week, veii was a recent visitor fix town.
iii
d he
h will
ill have,
h
li|
ami
us lii»
make no mistake in sharing their of work.
In order to sec.urr Boston, have rented the MeElli- division
ptftrminge with it. Prompt, cour- these expert workmen it was nee-j irott cottage on the Middlebury ussistants Mi»H Madeline Fl>nu,
New Version
Arthur G. Erans, Arthur P. Hickteous,* ami st-ictly honorable essa••y for the Tivic Union t o | ,m<]:
How weary I get when I tltink. of dad's bu'iiyard.
v,o\ and Hto-vey U. McCnuie. The
dealing arc some of Mr. Kim-expend close to $(i00 in order to I
.
_
Oh! that its'existence wem wiped from my mind;
towu
will
JK:
divided
into
four
dis['(', ball's characteristics.
make the necessary repairs. The l\ \\ Randall is completing an
For all thru my boyhood 1 woikeri so gol darn hard,
(\ U. was very liberal with j mlcliiKtiv to the-south side of the tricts and uncli of the above usThat to everything farm wise I'm deaf, dumb and blind.
si-jlantB
will
be
given
u,
st'clioa
to
Woodbury Man Voted for
money an«l the result is that Wii- p. O. Drug store.
J remember the bucket (Oh, th.it lightning had struck it)
work. It is Ike work of these ab^
Lincoln and Goolidgo tertown has one of the
the best al
al—
And knocked where brinisiionc emits a sti-ong smell,
.siHlanU
to
secure
the
aid'
of
canTn order to
Matty Doyle, representative of vassers to cover their district and j
Terry Avcrill voted Tueaday and leys in the state.
That old clumsy bucket, the leaky old bucket,
he was among those to cast his vote meet currentt expens"s as «••*'! as Miner, Reed & Tullock, was a evuryoue appealed lo should givc|
Tho old rotten bucket tjhat hung in thn well. .
inning expenses it would be visitor in town Wednesday.
for Lincoln f»4 • years ago. Frank
whatever aid he can an it is for a It was made, from a keg in which paint was., transported
XV. Strong- camo from Durham to be necessary for the receipts to
worthy caimc. Mra E. G. Duuiels
By adding some hardware to serve as a bail.
Thomas Geoghegan is moving will: have charge of the Uuthlelivin
east his vote ,in town.. Philip increase over former years;
And
by tipping it sidewise. tho juice was extorted,.
No
leagues
have
been
formed
into
his
new
home
on
Cherry
U'Hricn. 'Jr., student at Holy Cross
district and KiiBsell H. Pope will
A process which seldom was destined to fail
as- yet, as the weather .has been .avenue.
College, made a trip home-to vote.
h-ivc charge of the Oakville diatiiel.
It hung tV.iin a pole, at awcll by the roadside
extremely mild and the. bowling
Where nectar was ifwnishml, for oxen and kine.
Albert J. Barnes of Newark.
season docs not really get under
And the cruel winds punrctitrcd my jacke t and broadside.
way.until a few hard frosts.have New Jersey, was a recent visitol* SPECIAL MEETING
As 1 wielded the bucket, a job that was iniiie - >
OF LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
been on the pumpkin.
-lust as iu town.
1
The Republican electors of the soon as possible different leagues
Thercwillbe.ii special mce.tiug of j How greedy those beasl« seemed to be for the, liquid
a:\!
going
to
be
formed
for
the
Mrs'-Charles
Skilton,
who
has
town of Watertown are requestthe- WII tertown Library Asiuvintion j That 1 yanked from the. depths of that cavernous, well.
ed to meet, in caucus in Town boys and tho young men, and it been confined, to' her home by held on Friday evening for -the pur- j They would swallow a pond full tanstucent anil, limpid;
IHise of diacusoiog tbc finnncial con-, 'Where they ever could store-at.no mortal could telL,
Hall on November 14, 1924, at is undcv.ttotfd that the factory illness, has recovered.
dilion of the library and all uieinbvis I am sure thai their giHh wntild expand eighteen' inches
8.15 o'clock, p. ml, for the pur- league, which was a decided .sucEdward O'Connor is nursing a of the Association a» well as alh As they drank from the bucket of which I now tell,
pose of electing delegates to the cess last year, will agaiu be
badly
injured arm, the result, ot r a o B 8 i Dlr , wt «d In the liliiiirv are
And I shivver and shudder''ami feel frosty pinches,
Republican State Convention to started up
1
automobi ace.- ; r n U M l f l | l o a l u > i K l .
figu-ing hi an automobile
. | l o r M S |,.
. As I think of the-bucket, that, hiing in Ihu. welL. be held iii Hartford, -November. -William Kerwin , nirl "AT figuing
Tuft,', headmaster of Taft Hchoul
'1\ .IIHI '-!">, l!)24! for the nomina- Sehweiiterly have again resumed dent in Siiuthbury on Sunday.
But years.have gone by, oh, lmw fast they have flitted,
will' adrtrcHs the, nieetiug. Dining " Since the bucket existed of Avhiuhl now tell.'-^ .--". "
tion if .i candidate for-Senator charge of I thei alleys for the seain tin ( ongress of^ the ,JJnitcd son and _ nnde:\ ., their efficient, r. Two young children of Mr. and tit*? past yii'ttr, ii Iarilta4ilditioii WIIM
But.I thought iny lot; sad and deserved -to bk pittied;
St.iti-s lin>"JhqCremj»iiiderJ.ot.^the supervision", the game, is -bound to Mi*s. Frank »Ncal are; ill al. their built o n - t o the. lilirarv and thin «1«:- ; . As 1 wielded the'bucket'ihat hurijj iiiilhe",jveil/r>\ >•?''?•
ni IH la I 11 ••n'" commencing "on • tb" f l o u r i s h . ' . ; • '---> -*•••:.'£•" ?.,'.-'" V. v,'V.: liomR.ion • Westbury.Park, with
All tlie ciitili' T waterid Inng -lm»f» li.i\e |»ViW''''-""-•-•-'—
si'iirii t favci I,
•
funili, HUH logiiliei^ mtn
foiuth Mnnd.iv of Mnreh, 112J
Ami their flesh without. d<»nbt la^lid u<IU
llaiux I i LewiH. who has been
the ineiuasoil in nutcn n m • 'ist lin- And lhe> don't need tin bucket tin oM puiiii _
H\ nrdii ol Town Cnniinittie
1S
eoiifiiKil
fo
the
Niw
Haven
IIOH" MKKRITT \\ ATWOOD,
The IM.W hoiiwa heiiig i '•clnlj 1 | l | l p , t , u ,,. t H U ( \ In (bid olhir
The elums\ old htic.ki t that Ii iiKi d sn like—v
pit.il fo treatment has ret united oni Seott .i\cniic for ('laieiio 1„„
riiairmaii
It \* pnolmble
The term in \our ntiinl has a snlphuiouH smell
iMM ,,r bu|i|H>il
Dnti-1 at Wali'ituwii. Connecticut to Ins Inline on Chestnut (lro\e, Booth ami Stanlev Barnes " " ' ' thai mi iiwreHSVti Lndowuiuiil of U-n
much nnpro-vLd in health, j Tnbt ncaruig completion.
No\embn 8, li}2i
dollara will IK I»ISM.II.

Aiming Ourselves

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
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WINGED WISDOM

Arehman! Lord George starts*. Be
It was Bess* tether npon whoa be
bad chanced. Well and good I He
can tell the truth In
slipped his pistol Into his bait mad
can tell a lie In
took a step forward.
Stephens.
verse.—Ji
HUMAN
ELEMENT
FOR
here, Nellie." be declared.
"Good evening. Mr. Arehman r he
By CMTTBIDBI MARRIOTT stranger
"How he got here, I don't know,-un- said quietly. T i n delighted to And
SUCCESS IN POULTRY
Education Is simply the soul
less he came on that ship Captain your*
of a society a s It passes from
Three
big
factors
enter
Into
success
Bunker
was
so
troubled
about.
Dont
Two suppressed exclamations and a
CHAPTER XV—Continued
one generation t o another.—O.
la poultry work. These are: Finance,
tell htm anything—"
sudden thudding of feet came from hi
K. Chesterton.
location and the human element
"Silence!"
Strindberg
roared
the
orfront
Lord
George
could
barely
see
On the sand, not a score of feet
• large amount of finance does not
the men. but he knew that they had
To encourge dairymen to adopt
To read Carlyle Is s duty, not
away, the dying embers of a tiny fire der. "Silence! Who are y o u r
always contribute to the success of a
faced
around.
"Don't
shoot
I"
be
The
young
fellow
shrugged
his
methods
that
will
make
tbelr
cream
a
a
pleasure; to read about O »
were flickering.
commercial poultryman. He should^
called laughingly, "rm alone and rm
lyle hi mainly a waste of ttn.A
Banker and Carr had seen the gleam shoulders. "I go by the name of Carr," a friend. I repeat. Mr. Arcbman, that little more wholesome and the sepa- have nnunces enough to carry him
he
answered.
"This
lady
is
to
be
my
rator last a little longer, the following
—Philip Guedalla.—W. Orton
almost as soon as Nellie, Swiftly they
I am glad to find you. Tour wife and advice Is given by W.-B. Brown, pro- through the first year but one.should
dropped tbelr oars Into the water, wife and I advise her—"
Tewson In the New York Everemember
that
a
hen
knows
nothing
"Vour wife! Xou are a tool. This younger daughter are waiting for you fessor of dairying, Manitoba Agriculchecking the boat's way. "Here they
ning Post
of marble balls. Some people get Just
only a few yards away.
We came tural college.
lady
Is
not
for
such
as
you.
She—"
are, all right." remarked Bunker, not
HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
as
good
rexults
from
straw
sheds
us
down
on
the
El
Rio."
But Nellie interposed. "Stop. Capwithout satisfaction. '
"(a) The manufacturer's Instruc- they would in houses costing much
"My wife and, Bens— Who are
The skiff grated on t i e mad and half tain Strindberg," she said, with sudtions should be read with care and money, providing the premises ure
"I'm
a
Johnny
Bull—Lord
George
ABOUT WOMEN
a dozen dull forms sprang up, dimly den Imperiousness. "Slop! This is a Cnruthers. Flush your torch on me carried out to the limit Better than kept clean.
visible in the circle of firelight. In a matter with which you have nothing nnd satisfy yourself. If yon like. Ah! anyone else, he understands the direct . Location Is important with regard
More than ISO/women are now servforeign tongue some one spoke what to do." She turned to Carr. -forgive Quite right. You see I'm alone. Now, needs of the machine.
to urrangement of flock and closeness
me, dear." she said. "1 don't know
was evidently a challenge.
"(b) Absolute firmness and level- to a market. If *at a distance from a ing on parish councils In. Scotland.
If
you'll
allow
me.
I'll
come
nearer
and
tried to'back away. I who or what Captain Strindberg is. but
ness of the machine are essential. market you have to buy higher feed
explain."
But before be( could make a single I have no choice except to trust him.
Nearly 40 per cent of the workers
There was a pause; then Archmnn Failure to secure either means that and pay more for labor, but It hi not In the cotton mUls of China are
stroke hands stretched to the gunwale Our
O ship
hip Is
I In
I tthe hands of mutineers.
the
bowl
will
not
run
true,
which
denecessary
to
live
too
close
to
a
marmy mother and friends are lost; my spoke quietly. "Come nearer If you fect will cause not only poor separa- ket You can develop retail trade and women.
and drew the boat high.
—
«Carr shrugged his shoulders. "We're father Is probably a prisoner; ana we like. If you are from the El Rio, God tion nnd loss of fat but Injury to will not necessarily have to Bell your
ourselves ure fugitives. If this gen- knows you are welcome."
Gwen Richardson of London is the
caught!" he muttered. "Who are
the
finer
adjustments
of
the
spindle,
eggs
ou
the
market
'
Lord George came forward briskly.
tleman really means harm to a feeble
they?" he naked Nellie.
The remaining factor Is the human first white woman to explore the wilds
'Til cut It short." he said, "for I fancy and consqeuntly shorter life of the
Nellie leaned fonvurd and addressed old man like Overlord Dorth—"
machine.
;
element that enters' into the work. of British Guhina..
we're
ail
In
a
hurry.
It's
this
way."
"llurm! No!" broke in Strindberg.
the lender of the party in the foreign
"(c) The separator must be kept The human element in anything Is the The Australian government gives to
"I am glad to hear you say i t At Swiftly he told about the voyage of
tongue he had used. Then, without
thoroughly oiled with good separator controlling element. Something In the
the
El
Rio,
the
shore
excursion,
and
any
event
I
cunuot
stop
you.
This
every woman who gives birth to a
waiting, for a-reply, she turned to Carr
the mutiny he had witnessed from the oil. which can be obtained from the human element spells fullure or suc- child the sum of $20.
and Bunker. "They are friends," she Island is small and you will soon find mountain top.
cess.
The
ability
to
do
Is
one
factor.
separator companies. The dirty oil
snld. "Some of the people who live him no matter what I do or say. Cupshould be drained out occasionally and Into ability enter the. physical and
At
this
point
Arehman
groaned.
tain
Strindbcrg,
I
will
tell
you
everyThe Increase In the number of femihere, I think. Everybody here speaks
Some people are
a good cleaning with kerosene accom- mental elements.
"Good
Heaven!"
lie
breuthed.
"Nel»
thing
so
far
as
I
know
it.
Then
I
will
nine workers behind the camera Is
Danish, you know. We had better get
mentally
Incapable.
Mental
ability
plished. This. In turn, should be
lie's on board."
said to be higher than In any other
out and I.will talk to them." s >' e ask you to help us."
drained off and a new supply of good does not always mean lack of power,
"Nellie? Your daughter?"
field.
stood up, took the linnd that one of the
"Yes! We heard this afternoon that oil added. This makes the machine but lack of concentration. You must
men extended ; and jumped lightly
be
capable
of
concentrating
your
mind
CHAPTER
XVI
An epicure is a person Who doesn't
nin
easier
ns
well
as
lengthens
Its
life,
a ship was lying here. Nellie heard It
ashore.1 *-.
first" and left at once, saying she was "(d) Start the machine slowly and upon the work. The world Is full of enjoy, eating the kind of food that
Carr and Bunker followed.
Until Daylight
going on board. I was detained. As Increase the speed gradually until the people ulwnys trying to find some- agrees with him.
thing better. The quitter to life Is
Beside the tire Nellie halted and
Lord George descended Into the ra- soon as I could, I hurried after her, proper speed, which Is Indicated on going to be put out of business even
turned to n man who seemed to be the.
but when I got there she was g o n e - the handle of most separators, has'
leader. ''I am Miss Arehman," she vine with extreme caution. He could gone In the only boat—and darkness been obtained. This should be main- before he gets a good start Honesty DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN
see-the ground where his next foot•aid, in Danish.
had shut down. I could see the lights tained stendlly throughout the time is another of the human elements that
The man saluted formally. For sev- step was to be planted, but he could of the ship, but I couldn't make any- that the milk Is being fed into the enter Into the work. Some people Take Tablets Without Fear If You
See ths Safety "Bayer Cross."
eral minutes..the two talked. Then see little more; and he could not be body on board hear me, shout as I bowl. Any carelessness In turning ure notable liars and are unscrupulous
Nellie turned to her companions. "1 sure that the next stone on which he might And I had no boat you know. will result, not only In an Injury to in their dealings.
Warning! Unless you see the name
don't understand what he says very put his weight would not give way be- I sent back for one, but It couldn't be the machine, but also In unnecessary
•Bayer" on puckuge or on tablets you
well," she explained. "I've tried to neath him and send him crashing to brought until low tide. I am expect- loss of fat In the skim milk.
Roup Can Be Eradicated
are not getting the genuine Bayer
tell him about the mutiny, but he the unknown depths below. Moreover, ing It now; but—but Nellie has been
"(e) Before the milk Is turned in,
Only With Difficulty Aspirin proved safe by millions nnd
doesn't seem to understand me, either. he wns by no means certain what he gone for nearly six hours. God! It
Fowls suffering from roup in such prescribed by physicians for, 23 years.
He says Hint the captain Is up the would find if be reached the bottom drives me mad. mad! You—you know run Into the separator enough wnrm
Say "Buyer" when you buy Aspirin.
mountain somewhere, but he. has Just in safety.
who was on the El Rio. Tell me. why wnter (110 to 120 degrees F.) to fill mild form Hint Its presence pusses
sent, a messenger to say that Jie Is on The map had come Into the posses- should the men mutiny? Captain the bowl. This prevents the milk unobserved and frequently unsuspect- Imitations muy prove dangerous.—Adv.
from sticking to the bowl parts, thus ed often Introduce the disease Into a
the way back. I asked him about our sion of the party mysteriously—as Bunker Is not a hard master—"
making washing easier and lessening flock, from which it can be eradicated Optimism is sometimes n pose, and
people, hut he says lie hasn't seen any mysteriously as the first map had
Professional
."I don't think It was a question of the loss of f a t
only with great difficulty,'.according to then it is overdone.
of them. I'm not certain that he be- come. Might It not, like that first
longs here. He doesn't know who map, be a forgery, deliberately-de- discontent. Things have been happen"(f) Milk should be dean nnd wnrm Dr. O. C. Llpp, dlrectpr of the animal r!i«»rfiilnP8n Is obvious.
signed to lead astray, If not to betray ing all. the way" down." Lord George when fed Into the bowl*. Every pre- health laboratory at South Dakota
Overlord Dorth is and—"
"Overlord Dorth!"
to ruin and death, those who trusted told of the attempt to signal, the dis- caution should be taken to prevent Stute college. Three types 6f roup
BUT WHY?
"Yes. Dorth rules the Island. I It? Certainly It seemed queer that it covery of the destroyer lying In wnlt, dirt getting .into the milk. It Is wise, are common—the comb, the, nasal and
Here Is a list of things that are poshaven't had time to tell you of him. should be necessary to, descend Into and the passage of the Danish-speak- however, to make snre that no dirt Is the mouth types. The symptoms Inrm afraid these people are Intruders. such a pit In order to-reach a road ing sailors. Somewhat to his surprise In It by using a fine strainer plus four clude small scabby swellings on comb sible, but Improbable.
And yet—"
that seemed, to lead up the mountain. the story seemed to encourage Arch- piles of cheesecloth before the milk Is nnd wattles, nasal discharges and difficult noisy breathing, and small scabFalling heir to a forlune.
Lord'• George . suspected all things. roan.
put Into the supply can.
"Didn't Cnptnin Bunker say that a
"If that Is all," he breathed; "If
ship was following us?" broke In Carr. He believed that at any moment he
"(g) Have the speed nnlform before by areas on the tongue, mouth lining
Beating a locomotive to a crossing.
"These men look like marines and—" might have to fight for his life; and that is all—all will be well. Already the milk Is turned Into the bowl. Open and throat There Is also reduced
they guess that—that—no matter! the tup to Its full capacity. The float, vitality and egg production, and freNellie caught her breath. "MaBeing engaged and then getting out
They will treat Nellie with all re- which serves to regulate the discharge quently denth in from one to three
rines?" she cried. "Oh! They can't
spect Take me to my wtfe and to from the supply can, should always weeks.
of i t
be! They can't be—"
Bess." He made a step forward.
be used.
She broke off as the men faced
Finding the rattles and knocks In
Abruptly the third man, who had "(h) Use a flush. About one quart Careful Culling Will
' round and stood at attention. The
your own car.
not yet spoken, broke In. "The moon r of warm water or fresh skim milk
flickering flumes shone on what were
Improve Egg Production
he sold. "She come!".
should be run through the bowl after
undoubtedly uniforms.
T. S. Townsley. poultry culling spe- . Taking a long vacation and keeping
Arehman
drew
n
long
breath.
"Maythe whole milk. This flushes the howl
A line of armed sailors was apbe we would better wait," he said. free of any cream that muy be clotted cialist at the college of agriculture, a bank account.
prouclilng.x As Nellie faced about, a
"The moonlight will reach the El Rio In the bowl nnd thus lessens the loss University of Missouri, says that since
man, obviously an officer, strode into
Getting more money than you' know
In a few minutes. And If the destroy- of fat. Warm wnter, If used, tenda pullet culling is based upon estimates
the circle of the firelight. When he
er Is near—" He paused Impressively. to make washing of the Interior parts of the future production, while hen what to do with.
saw Nellie he saluted. "Good evening,
culling is based upon characteristics
"Perhaps It will be," Lord George of the bowl easier.
niadume." he sal<l in Danish.
which Indicate past production, pullet
Getting out of a big city hotel withhesitated. "But—hang It all, I hate to
"(I) Allow the speed of the machine culling Is not so much of an exact
"Good evening!" NelHe replied In
croak, you know, but I'm afraid you're
out tipping the help.
to
'die
down'
without
applying
any
English. "Do you speak English?"
science as Is the culling of liens. He
In for a fine disappointment. We saw
"I speak it a little." The officer's
the trouble from the mountain, nnd the brake or pressure. Tne fact that the adds that much can be done, however,
Using telepathy on a mosquito to
bowl
runs
a
long
time
Is
proof
that
words were precise, but his accent was
toward improving the. average produc- prevent him from biting.
destroyer didn't take any part in It
good.
No bouts came or went, and the de- It runs smoothly and the machine tion of the flock, by carefully culling
"I'm so glad. I speak Danish very
stroyer didn't follow when the El Rio turns easily. Any effort to stop .the the pullets before the laying season
Running a car a month without any
badly. I am Miss Archmnn—" .
started In this direction. I'm sorry, bowl Is apt to shift the adjustment stnrts, using as a. hnsls the rate of ma- expense except gas and oil.
but I don't believe It had anything to of the bowl or otherwise put It out turity, general vigor, quality, and layThe man's face changed Instantly.
do with the mutiny. It doesn't look of balance, with consequent loss In Ing type.
He whipped hit hand to his cap. "Miss
Paying for an expensive car and an
to me like an ordinary mutiny. It efficiency.
Nellie. • Archraa.1?" he questioned
expensive home at the same time.
"(J) Wash the separator Immedi- Laying Pullets Require
looks to me more like what you Amereagerly.
v.
ately lifter use nnd exercise the stricticans call a put-up Job."
"Yes, but—"
Abundance of Good Grain
est care in getting nil ports of the tin"Then—then—Nellie Is lost!"
The officer spun around. "Stand
Laying pullets need nn abundance
"Oh, no; The game Isn't played ware absolutely clean. It Is conceded
back!" he ordered to the men, who
out yet. These chaps don't want to run that Improper cleaning, of utensils, In- of grain to keep the body warm and
were crowding Inward. "Lieutenant,
»f Imparities With
away
with the ship, or they'd have cluding palls, cans, separators, etc., maintain the small surplus of fat
withdraw your men to n respectful
needed by all good layers, stated Prof.
gone
before
now..
They're
waiting
for
Is
responsible
for
a
big
percentage
of
distance." He swung round again.
something, and as they've moored the the bad flavor that develops in milk. A. G. Philips of the Purdue university
"The gracious lady will pardon?" he
ship close to here It looks as If they Unless care Is exercised, the separa- poultry department!
said. "I did not know. What Is the
A higher percentage of grain should
wanted
to find you. Anyhow, I'll wager tor offers a good breeding place for
gracious lady's pleasure? I am Cap- Lord George 8uspected All Things. He
they'll be coming ashore in the morn- those germs that develop the bad fla- be fed from October to January, slighttain Strindberg."
Believed That at Any Moment He ing, and when they do—well, we'll
ly less from January to March and a
vors.
The nickering firelight danced on
Might Have to Fight for His Life.
normal ration In the spring. This enD0NTG01O
have an innings. And, besides, there's
- Nellie's bewildered face and in the no
thnt destroyer. It didn't come here
ables pullets to keep up the body
less perplexed countenances of Carr he moved silently as a shadow, with for nothing. I suppose you know Why Stage Scrub-Bull Trial
weight nnd still produce eggs. Most
an automatic pistol clutched In his
and Bunker.
it did come, by the way?"
pullets that were early hatched, propat
Farm
Bureau
Meeting
right
hand.
"I am glad to meet you, captain,"
TAKE
erly matured and ready to lay In the
At the bottom at last, he found
The trial of a scrub bull In which
faltered the girl. "But I don't quite
Archman hesitated. He seemed .to
winter
fell
down
on
the
Job
when
cold
himself standing oh a broad, flat rock. be turning the situation over In his every part of the proceedings—except
understand what, you mean. I—"
weather hit them, because they were
OPHOREH0UNDANP1AR
"I and my men are at the gracious In front of which the ground seemed mind and trying to resolve whether to of course, the prisoner—was taken by too thin.
faintly
luminous.
Hesitantly
he
boys' and girls', club members, recentlady's service. If she will lead us to
explnln at all, and, If so, how much.
liter** col
stooped and put out his hand and
her father—"
Again the third- man broke in. ly occurred at a farm bureau meeting
In Lincoln county, Oregon. The event
Nellie's face clouded. "I wish I touched water. He had halted on the "Ship!" he snld. "See!"
could," she exclaimed. "He must be edge of a stream or Inlet—probably
Black against the silver water the took place during a picnic and was
the last, as he quickly ascertained masts and funnels of the El Rio pro- the chief attraction of the day. The
worried to death."
'
that the water was salty. It appeared truded themselves. The shadow of the bull was found guilty. The 200 spec- • • • • • • • * » • » » » * » • • « » • » • • • • •
"He is here? He is well?"
Clean, infertile eggs will bring a
"Oh. yes! He Is here—that Is, near to be twenty or thirty feet broad.
mountain had left them bare and It tators rendered nn additional verdict,
Hesitatingly he faced seaward—then was retreating slowly downward.
unanimously, that the work of the better price on the open market
here; and he Is well. But— Oh! I
• • •
don't know what to say. You are In jumped, as a sparkle of light flashed
Archman looked at It and nodded boys nnd girls was extremely creditHens are heavy feeders and will lay
the service.of Overlord Dorth, are you to his eye. It was the merest flash, slowly. Then he faced toward Lord able.
gone almost before It was seen, but it George. "There Is a reason for the In reporting the event to the United more eggs if you give them a'light so
not?'.' ,
"Overlord Dorth? D-orth?" Ab- was as conclusive as a bonfire. Some destroyer's coming," he said. "But— States Department of Agriculture J. they can see to e a t
.• • •
ruptly the officer's face brightened. human being wns at the bottom of the you will forgive me If I do not speak K. Beck, county agent of Lincoln counSilently he now. Soon all will be known. Condi- ty, Oregon, described a scrub-bull exChicks hatched from weak parents internal Remedy Drives Away A l l
"Surely, surely, gracious lady. I ask ravine, close at hand.
crept toward the spot
' ~ Forms-of Piles.
tions are changing- fast. For years the change plan recently Inaugurated. Un- never make as good growth under the
nothing better than to serve him."
The way was not long, 'nor the—the—the—he whom I serve has been der this plan the owners of pure bred same conditions as those produced
• . "Then—then— You must know
Pile sufferers no longer need to nn- .
cattle list their surplus bull crop to from healthy stock.
about my father—Mr. Arehman, you walking difficult. The path wns well hiding from those who would find him.
dergo an operation to get rid of piles..
scrub-bull owners at a flat price of $30
But
now—I
cannot
say
more.
Soon—
trodden
and
free
from
obstructions,
•
•
•
Science
has definitely determined that
know—and how we came down here,,
and be moved along rapidly. Almost perhaps tomorrow—all will,be made each if taken by the time the bull
Old geese should only, be plucked piles originate Internally. They ar»
and what—"
'
calves are six weeks old. The parcaused by stagnant circulation of blood
"Your rnth-w. Mr. Archmnn! Par- Instantly he henrd voices, one of which clenr. At any rate, Nellie is safe. chaser must agree to butcher his scrub when the feathers are ripe. Breeding In the lower bowel. Outside treatat
least,
though
low,
was
wrung
with
Come!
Let
us
seek
Mrs.
Arehman.
geese
cannot
be
reasonably,
expected
ilon! The gracious lady has not yet
bulls as soon as the pure bred calf Is to yield a crop- of feathers and lay ments or operations do not cure them.
What's thatr
- •
Been Overlord Dorth?"
, - • pain. -'
COLAC PILE PILLS are a real inter1
old enough for service.
From
out
on
the
water
had
come
a
'.'Something's
wrong,"
the
speaker
vigorous, hatchnble eggs.
nal remedy. Not a cathartic Scientifi"Yes, I've seen him. and I am to see
cally made to reach the cnujBe of plies,.
.
• • •
him tomorrow. I,was* to have seen walled. "Something's wrong. She'd sudden uproar—a far-off mingling of
a healthy current iof blood through '
Cause of Lumpy Milk
Hens under lights, giving them 14 send
him' today to hear something impor- have come back else. What shall I do? shouts and cracking of pistols.- Lights
thelowerbowel.anddrlvethepllesuwayt
flared
out.
moved'
and
'
vanished
and
-What
shall
I
do?
Nellie!
Nellie!
The usual cause of' a cow giving feeding hours each day, made an extra
mnt that he wants to tell me. But he
Relief even In bad cases of long standreappeared. The moonlight had swept lumpy milk Is the inflammation of that profit of ninety cents per hen above Ing
N e l l i e ! " ""'.•'""•
often .comes in 24 to 48 hours after
wasn't strong enough." . ~
1
downward
to-the
deck
of:
the
El
Rip.
-The "voice .broke;, then went on.
quarter-of the udder from which the those' having, only normal daylight taking first,ColacpilL Sold by all
"He is not 111?" . - '.
but the distance wastoo great and the
at 60 cents or 65 cents post•Tin afraid,.he Is. Very 111. Did •'Flash-your light, ;Ola/!" It ordered. bulwarks of the ship too high for It to bad milk coines. ; Ordinarily this con- hours, find poultry workers,, of the druggists
paid in- .plain 'wrapper,' from Coiac
-.you°ni»t know It?" - ,
. '_<-'"'• • ; "Flash your,light." . . . . - ... V : '.; , revenlianything.^ ".*, •' U.--;-_'_r=.; --","••-' . dition will, .not', continue, for .a >ery North Carolina State college.
Chemical.Conine.;. Glens Falls. N. Y>
longtime incomplete milking" lB_>ften;
vy\ :_,
p n Strindberg. fairly,"wrung, his -An'"electric.!torch, flashed, revealing
£
/Then abruptly something flasbedand the caused"The'appilcatlon/of. turpen- v TA" pinch of!
i
h
e
"tossing"
Waters
ofTthebay.
Againsodium
Lfluqrideiapplled;
'VT'fcFine"' to (him ""atonce';
hnno'B.ik'l'VTa'fceFine"'
a t . once.';
Lort?.Gcorgei7 uttered ^ nri'exclamatlbnj h f c d lani;lprycamphbrated lubrjk im/thi'neck; under.the;:wings, region
thii'liius ifuijy.'L lie: begged. A ?J/ must
must and again/it 'flashed. -Then .theCvolce
, . > , s w i n g i n g ' , . , — . , . „ - — „ ; • • • „---,
P ' l d t a * l l y : ^ r J M t q r i n g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ b ^ tTf i ^ l H
we,him "at tonce'; " a t . J : ^
tf'id
I.-•'•- VOne^rtwo.*1" three •! of;' them.
k i n t h e body "Uce^on tbe"nOTfc-The
''nrchrint-tn
^heudd
I'm
helpless.
If
she's
lost
the
way—
They're doing It fast, too. Listen I
dim I know the way. Don't jou know
hens should be treated so as to keep
administration
of
cpsom
salts
Is
also
1
But she linsn't lost the way. She'd You con hear them."
It? iMi What doM It nil mean?"
advisable, as the bowels are apt to be the lice from getting on the young
(TO BE CONTINUED)
ran- struck In Ho had been listen- hove called nut If she hud—If nothing
bird*
|ljg with griming uneasiness. "It were wrong."
A
hot
temper
warns
me
Judgment
"What
Then another voice spoke.
that Captain Strindberg Is
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Xkoaassds of parsons was iwejas »s»
atantly atad for a !*••*•* if tft* dntfak
DiM went cloasad.wul allow .one or e*e»

Mayor Behreaa says that Bridgeport seeds a new trade school buildMa, 1**4, Weatara Mm»MW UalaaJ
tog, the cost of which will be apWood wfll a£otb as4
proximately $150,000.
j ^ y toxic
tart, p
to all p
parts of the
canr
Town Not Up to Dai* ChrutoptMr
THIS ONE THING
i and
and
d fidtttr*
jEd
HmWoa
jEdntjr oftas>
Announcement was mads that 1»> body. The fivX^cia
Many dty people labor under the, de»
become diaessed trying to rid the
000
flngerllng
trout
have
bean
placed
HENRY
GEORGE
AND
HB front lawn pawled mowing; It toston-tbat rural commnnltiea are not
to streams to the vicinity of Norwalk
D&^S»p
on the
-The poet with which you are enrequirte an boor to do It. 81- "up" on the latest styles, Isbor-savlng
ANNIE FOX
this yea-, and that 1.000 pheasants jf proper and Kgutar
uwna wanted to work; he had aa boor appliances, novelties, e t c , A s Pe-th- trusted to ot utmost importance to
Many of them lecommead » - , — .-•*—.
have been released.
i
at bis disposal so 1 set him at It. Fori ^
The truth America. The whole defense of the
> EVEB a man knew what the very ' The/ Bar. Or. M. George Thompson tire Capsule* to correct stomach and bowel
Delaware
depends
upon
It;
and
cont j minutes later I looked out. Theof the matter to that the rural houseirregulaYitie.. ThU r«nedy a c t . quieklydregs of poverty were that man was
mower waa standing in the middle of wife now reads ell about the latest sequently all the enemy's hopes of Henry George, the founder of the sin- tendered hto resignation aa rector of dear* the *tomaeh of gaa. help* eliminate
Christ's
Episcopal
Church,
Greenwich,
toxic poiaon* and b particularly « f f 7 ? E !
keeping
Philadelphia
and
finally
sucthe lawn, and Simons waa on hla hands styles to the fashion magazines; with
gle tax. To what depths a man so In- to take effect in June next, when he in eecoring normal, healthy action o f t h e
and kneaa burrowing Into one of the true feminine Instinct she notes, the ceeding In the present campaign?* So tellectual and gifted as George was
00 cent* at drugjirta or postpaid
will have completed thirty years aa bowel*:
wrote George Washington to CoL
from Jaque* Capsule Co., PlatUburg. H. Y .
borders.
dress of visitors and parties of auto- Christopher Greene, a brave .officer could be driven can be seen from the pastor of the church. *••
following entry to bis diary, made at a
-What are you dotogr I aaked. tots passing through the town. ExtendHartford leads the * state In the
ThmQumttion
"You won't nntoh the mowing If yon ing the franchise to women has made who bad fought under Arnold and time when be was living In San Frannumber
of voters made at the recent • She—Dreadful gaah: that Joan's got
Montgomery
at
Quebec
and
who
waa
cisco
trying
to
make
a
living
through
don't hurry." He was tossing weeds them full-fledged dttoens. The comand debris out on the sward as I spoke munity store has to keep abreast of the now in tbla dritlcal year of 1777 given printing Jobs, iand when hto second registration and will have nearly Wr on his cheek.
000 eligible to vote on November 4
He—Yes; shaving or «atln* peas?
to him, and littering up the lawn Uke Omen. It can no longer pass off old command of Fort Mercer at Bed Bank child bad Just been born:
on the New Jersey shore of the Del- "I walked along the street and made —more voters than the entire xlty
a young pup digging for gopher.
dress models on the knowing woman. aware river. Fort MlflUn and Fort
population
forty
years
ago.
"This border needs cleaning out."' The same thing applies to other merup my mind to get money from the
New Haven Republicans nominated
Mercer, named for Gen. Hugh Mercer,
be said, "und I thought r d do that."
chandise. Nowadays the farmer to too were two threats against Philadelphia. first man whose appearance might In- a woman as one of the candidates for
"But you were to mow the town." wary to have old stuff passed off on Lord Howe bad occupied that d t y dicate that he bad it to give. I stopped representative, Mrs. H. H. Townclaim for It—
I suggested.
him; he wants the newest and the and Greene was given 400 Rhode Ia- a man—a stranger—and told him that shend, who hss been active In party rid your spttm of Catarrh or Deafness
I
wanted
$5.
He
asked
me
what
I
, Ills time waa lip shortly and be best
affairs there ever since women were
land Continentals to hold the post
wanted It for. I told him that my wife given the vote. She is vice chairman caused bv Catarrh.
had to go; he got neither Job done,
The radio to a big factor In knitting
Greene immediately began putting was confined and that I bad nothing
though be left my (awn looking like a the rural community and the city to
of the Republican town committee.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO, Toledo. CM*
boy in a barber shop .with hto hair closer bonds of friendship and mutual the fort into condition,-a work In to give her to eat He gave me the
The renomlnatlon of Representa:
which
he
was
greatly
aided
by
Capt
money,
ir
he
had
not
I
think
I
waa
half cut.
F
understanding and helpfulness.
It
tive Ernest L. AverlU.of Branford by
It Isn't so hard to begin a Job as It places the country resident on a par Maudult Duplesals, a young French desperate enough to kill him."
the Republicans of that town means.
Is to flnl»li It, and It's much less Inter- with the most favored citizen to regard engineer, who had enlisted hi the pa- And the bravery of the young wife If he is re-elected, still another canesting. It takes nerve and determi- to recreation and general culture. triot cause. Before the repulrs were who had to stand this 1 To her great didate or high position in the organination to see a thing through. One toThese and, other factors are helping completed, however, a force of 1^00 credit It Is to be recorded that she zation of the House next January.
likely to grow tired and discouraged eradicate once and for all the far- Hesslun grenadiers, led by the fa- bore her trials with cheerfulness and He was a useful member of the Juand bored before be reaches the end fetched notion which once maligned mous Count DOQOP, appeared and de- lived the life of. a gypsy, with no com- diciary Committee in 1923.
haarlem ofl has been a worldof a tiiHk. All sorts of attractions bid this country man. In effect the coun- manded its surrender. Greene scorn- plaint to make her husband's lot hardCharles M. Henney, seventy-five
for one's attention; alksorts of enter- try is one ingredient the city another; fully replied that he would defend hto er than It already was.
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
years old, for forty-eight years emtaining und Interesting tilings lure us each Is indispensable and together they post to the last and refused to be
In this darkest moment of Henry ployed in the freight department of
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
frightened
when
Donop
declared
that
away, and yet If we are to get done, make a perfect combination..
George's life his wife was a beacon the Pennsylvania railroad, died at his huxfbagp and uric acid conditions.
no
quarter
would
be
given
if
he
waa
we must keep our eyes and our minds
which upheld and guided him safely to
forced to take Fort Mercer by storm. the port of better times. And a note borne in Hartford. He had served
on the one thing In hand.
So the Hessians, covered by a heavy wblch he sent to his wife during this four years in the common council and
"How ure you getting on with your New American Homea
artillery lire, advanced In two columns period shows how greatly he treas- two years as an alderman. He leaves
Job?" I said to Crldley one day last
Show Better Design* to attack the outworks of the fort.
three brothers, ex-Mayor William. V.
Den-ember. Crldley bad been at It only
Henney' of Hartford, John Henney of
It to Indeed gratifying to. note the After pouring In a galling fire, ured her: .
a few months.
"Times seem pretty dull here but I New Haven, and David Henney of
tendency of architects and builders to Greene's Rhode Islanders retired to
"\Vell, you see, Vm tired of It Tre get away from the uninteresting, box- the main works where they concealed think I can get along. Anyhow, we will Montclalr. N. J.
eorrectmttraal troubles, stimulate vital
made up my mind that I'll change next
organs. Three sises. All druggists. Insist
The Republicans ot Vernon have
themselves to give the attackers the try. I stayed at the 'What Cheer
like
houses,
giving
us
instead
homes
month, BO I'm going to let things slide
on the original genuine GOLD ' '
Idea that the post was poorly gar- House' last night My darling, I don't done an unusual thing In making nomthat
at
least
have
some
semblance
of
Just now. I don't care If I do get
They
risoned. When the enemy poured know how much I love you until I am inations for representatives.
architectural
merit
While
the
public
fired."
separated from you. I don't believe I
has not yet entirely signified its full through a breach which they had could live without you. And the dear have named two men who have seen
"But hnw about finishing well a appreciation of good architecture, the
service In the Senate, C. Denlspn Talmade in the north redoubt, they gave little fellow—how I }ove him!"
thing which you have begun? Don't
cott and Charles H. Allyn. Talcott
newer
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and
a
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cheer
as
though
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victory
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Henry George was born In Philadel- served from Tolland county in 1915,
you think that would,make a good Im:
auburban
communities
give
evidence
of
was already won.
pression on those In charge of the
phia In 1830 and had a varied career Allyn from the same county In 1923.
a leaning toward better design.
,
new work you hope to take up?"
Just at that moment a concealed until he came to his life-work. At Both men, too, have had previous
American small house architecture battery was unmasked and accompa- fourteen he left school and worked for
"Well, it's hard to stick to one
to Steadily mounting to higher levels, nied by a heavy musketry fire it a time In a store. Then he shipped as service In the House, Allyn In 1921
thing." he.replied.
and Talcott In 1917, 1919 and 1923.
which marks a distinct achievement,
Pew of ua can run the lawn mower not only In the cultural life of the poured out a blast of death upon the a foremast boy on a ship bound for
Upwards of forty out of 600 autoand weed the borders at the same people but In the finest qualities of Teutons. The attackers reeled back. Australia. Returning to America he mobiles recently checked up by the
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of
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fort
Count
learned printing and the desire for motor vehicle department as they
time; few can be the acceptable pas- citizenship.
Donop, lending his men In person, traveling seizing him again he went on
tor of the First Presbyterian church
Good architecture, like good exam- went down mortally wounded; His a U. S. lightship and worked his way passed along a certain highway In the
while they manage a wholesale gro- ples of any other art. Is eternally good.
state at night.proved to have Insufficery store. It to nearly impossible to It Is In no way dependent upon chang- second In command was also stricken, to California.
cient driving light, according to the
and
although
the
next
to
command
be president o,f the Y. M. 0. A. and ing fancies. The surface currents of
Hearing of gold being struck In Brit- current issue of the department bultried
hard-to
lead
his
men
on.
the
captain of the football team without public disapproval cannot long persist
ish Columbia, Canada, he turned his letin. The headlights on thirty-tour
* .'wrecking both our religion and theagainst the truth that to Inherent In stubborn resistance of the Rhode Is- attention next to prospecting In that ot the cars blared, "all of which cases
teuin. U Is enough to do one thing, good architecture. There were periods landers and their destructive fire had country but returned to California and were probably due to the tact that
S * A-iwioc mi fin**
and It Is a great deal more to get that when types of Colonial architecture, If broken the spirit of the Hessians who engaged variously as a printer, re- the bulbs were out of focus," and sevDoe* not bllrtar or tanove tb«
retreated
precipitately.
one thing well done before we take not In public disfavor, were at least
porter and editor In coast cities.
hair and hone can be worked.
enteen were equipped with only one
Fleaiant to nM. StSO a bottle,
up another.
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d X m d . S**erib*rour«a*j
headlight in working order.
disregarded, but because- they measformelallDMraeUona a n d
The general lighting conditions
*ured up to the best standard of the art more than 40b men. The American because of his uncompromising stand
against monopolies. From this period
BARNEY
they have always commanded the ap- loss was only eight killed and twenty- on, however, he began to develop his throughout Connecticut are not much,
.>.Yes*he 510lisasSuSpHsjUi,las.
proval of the discerning and have nine wounded! This brilliant defense theories of the single tax and a well- better or worse than they were a
4«f« AN I get a horse for tomorrow?" never been more strongly intrenched brought a thrill of hope to the counyear
ago
and
depend
for
their
imtry In one of the darkest days of the paylng position, in the California state provement upon car owners giving as
The yearly per capita consumption
VJ i Qskedythe stable man at the hi public favor than today.
Revolution
and congress, recognized civil service being obtained for him. he much attention to their lights as to of sugar to the United States Inhotel.
the achievement of Colonel Greene by had enough leisure to write his cele- other essentials of their cars. How- creased from 89 pounds In 1914 to 99
"Yea." he answered. "Have you
passing him a vote of thanks and pre- brated book, "Progress and Poverty," ever, the department's accident sta- pounds In 1924.
Beauty Spot Appealed
ever ridden before?" '
senting-him a sword as a .'testimonial which brought him the recognition of
Years
ago
a
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agent
of
a
tistics do not show any excessive
I Hilinltted that I had.
the world us an economist.
of distinguished merit
railroad
traversing
the
plains
of'
the
Tf Worm* or Tapeworm perelrt In year
number of accidents due to poor light"Barney's the best hone In the staGeorge ran twice for mayor of New ing; Indeed the glaring hearlight to *y«t«m, UM the real vermlfnse. Dr. Peary's
Canadian
Northwest,
sent
back
home
hie," he continued, "but he's high"Dead Shot." Only (0 cent* at your drugYork city. The first time he was destrung and self-willed and moat riders for a few packages of flower seed and The Green Mountain Boys and feated and the second race, entered said to have had the reaction of slow- (lit or M* Pearl S t . W.-T. Adv.
with
such
time
as
he
could
spare
are afraid of him."
"Old Ti"
During the first nine months of last
Into against the advice of his doctor, ing up opposing traffic at night.
transformed the surroundings of his
St. Joseph's Hall, a large frame year 20,509 skilled workers In tha
"I'll1 try Barney," I said..
Although an accident of geography resulted fatally for him. Already In a
mean
little
one-room
station.
Sir
structure
in
Pearl
street,
ThompsonHe was a beautiful horse, long of
placed Tlconderoga upon the soil of weakened condition, the campaign rebuilding trades left Great Britain for
body, sleek of coat and proud and Thomas Shaughnessy, president of New York. Vermont, through the quirements proved too strenuous for ville, was damaged by fire, the loss new lands.
the
road,
was
making
a
tour
of
Inspecgraceful of carriage. People always
deeds of her "Green Mountain Boys" him, and, only four days before the being estimated at $15,000. The fire
guve him the second look as he went tion and when he reached this little has an equal claim with her neighbor election he died.
is supposed to have been started by
by. He was well-salted and an excel- garden spot in the then uncultivated upon Its stirring history. There, John
a cigarette thrown Into some leaves
Among
the
most
famous
of
George's
lent Judge of human nature. He was wastes, he asked to see the boy and Stark, a colonial captain fighting with followers was the Russian writer and in an outside cellarway. The fire suphigh-tempered, opinionated and deter- learned from him the story of his gar- the British against the French, showed reformer, Tolstoy.
posedly was extinguished, but at 10
mined to have his own way. When den. As a result the next year all the military qualities which later
o'clock it was found that the building
you wanted to go east he made up his the agents of this road—which made him the hero of Bennlngton.
again was on fire. The fire worked
mind to go west; whe-n you suggested stretches from the Atlantic to the There, too, Robert Rogers from "the MICHELANGELO AND VIT-up through the partitions the entire
Pacific—received
packages
of
seeds
going ahead he reared on his hind
TORIA COLONNA
length of the building. The building
New Hampshire Grants" (the land
legs; when you offered advice |n the and Instructions to plant flowers which later became Vermont) had
was erected sixteen years ago as St.
form of words or a cut across the around every station. The custom many a hairbreadth escape in the savNTIL almost his allotted, three Patrick's church and was.used as a
BCUiANS
flanks he became frantic and almost then begun has ever since continued. age warfare wlilch he and his daring
score years and ten had passed ch ui ch until 1904.
unmanageable. The only way to manHangers carried on«galnst the French Michelangelo held aloof from the
Fire of undetermined origin deage Barney, I found, was to hold a
Intimate society of women. His was a stroyed the factory of the Mildrum
and their red allies.
Plant
More
Tret
firm bund, to say nothing, to Ignore,
But it wns at the outbreak of the lofty genius and few women could Jewelry Company and the nearby resMost cities and even some small
so far ns possible, his personal vagaclimb up to his pinnacle. Or perhaps idence of Mrs. Samuel McCrum, in
ries. Under Oils sort of treutment. he towns, especially new towns, are apt Revolution that Vermont came in with he did not let them.
East Berlin. An explosion, supposed
her
strongest
claim
to
Tlconderoga
as
to
be
pathetically,
treeless,
and-towns
to become ashamed of him
25<AMD7HRflCKACES EVERYWHERE
swmU
do need trees more and more aa their a part of her history. There at the At sixty-three he met Vlttoria Col- to be of the tanks used in welding hi
self, to be disappointed that hla carry- population Increases, Jane Leslie Kift dawn of May 10, 1775, Ethan Allen onna and from then on until he died the factory, aroused the neighbors
and his "Green Mountain Boys" won he worshiped her. Colonna was the and spread so rapidly that they had
ings-on bad aroused no greater reac- writes in the Detroit Free Press.
tion, and he would start off Uke a Halve you ever thought about the their deathless fame when they took widow of the marquis of Pescara and difficulty , In rescuing Mrs. McCrum
walls of the factories of your town? possession of the old French fort "In lived in magnificent state In a palace and her daughter from their burning
plow-horse.
They
looked rather well In the Pen- the name of Jehovah and the Conti- on a bewitching Island called Isrhla. home. The New Britain fire depart- will be paid annually to each
There are a great many people like
She adored .her husband and when he
Barney. They bluster and protest and nell war posters, but some hot June nental Congress!" But If Tleonder- died he left a void In her heart which ment was unable to save any part ot and every person endowing *
fly Into a temper, but there Is really no day as yon walk down a street skirted oga was tlie scene of a Vermont tri- was so deep that only a man of the either building. The factory loss la private room in the institution.
danger. If you say nothing. If yon on both sides by monotonous brick umph, It must also be recorded that It Intellect and genius of a Michelan- estimated at about $20,000 and the This amount will be continued
McCrum residence about $15,000.
stund your ground, If you keep a firm walls, don't they seem oppressive? came very near being the scene of a gelo could fill.
Prominent Washington
business each year of the donor's life,
hnnd. the storm soon passes, and the Don't you think that If the same walls great disgrace for her! For It was
Below Is one of the poetical ad- men and friends "of the tote Senator increasing with age.
were blanketed with green they would within the walls of the fort that the
real diameter shows Itself.
traitorous negotiations between the dresses the artist made to his Ideal:
Brandegee ridiculed published reports
Write us about our life inThe high-strung, temperamental per- be more restful and more beautiful?
• Better plea,
British anJ some of her leaders, disto the effect that the senior senator come annuity bonds, backed by
son resents correction and direction
Love
cannot
have
than
that,
in
loving
satisfied because of unawarded honfrom Connecticut had liabilities exusualiy. especially If he/realizes that
,
Beauty Easily Attained
ors, were carried on and they, and Glory the*.
I ceedlng $1,000,000. It was pointed out government security.
to that eternal peace la paid.
It l» deserved, and though he may give
It to remarkable the comparatively through them, Vermont' narrowly es- Who aucli a divinity to thee Imparta
by.those conversant with his affairs Warren F. Cook, Field Sec«y
vou the impression that he Intends to
short period necessary to convert bare caped the shame which sullied the Aa hallow* and make* Una all santl* that, while it was known the senator
do an he plenses. more often than oth,
hearts.
THE
grounds Into splendid settings of foli- fame of Conway and Charles Lee. and Hi* hope la traacharoua only whoae love was obligated to- some extent. It was
erwise he does follow Intelligent adage and blooms when good Judgment engulfed Benedict Arnold.
highly
improbable
that
the
amount
die*
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vice. Like the man In the Bible story,
la used In the selection of plants. Many
The complete history of Tlconder- With beauty which la - varying every reached $1,000,000 an stated. It waa
' be says, when he la told to go, "I go
hour.
. •
HOSPITAL
houses buUt only a few years ago that oga would fill volumes. It begins
learned on good authority that an
not. sir," but afterwards he changes
lack the beauty the modern community away back In 1609 with Samuel Cham- But In chaate heart*, uninfluenced by amount slightly less than $130,000 Sixth St. and Sersnth AT*.
his mind. It is firmness, BP* reasonthe power
demands can a t little cost be given the plain, who fought the Iroquols on a Of outward
change*, there blooms a still remained due upon . the 1,100
ableness, and self-couiroU coupled
Brooklyn* N. Y*
•
atmosphere of privacy and the mark narrow cape In Lake Champlnln.
demthieaa flower
acre Maryland property, which was
with persistence that win with horses
of individuality, that can come only, called Cheqndaraga <or Tlconder- That bruthea on earth the air ot Mr. Brandegee's sole holding In the
nnil men; and I try never to forget
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- Paradlae.
from- the completion of the house set- oga, "between two lakes." and for the
that.
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Michelangelo painted only two vicinity -at the time ot his death.
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;
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"How do you like Barney?" the staportraits In his life. One of these * a s
of battles. In 1755 the Frenrti began of Vlttoria.. Colonna. The portrait the" new1 Bird Sanctuary to Park
ble man asked me when I came back
BUMz Mo aoimns vamvrr..
building a fort, on -this promontory,
.
Nmvmr Sfinf o n Pain* .
•from my first ride. . .
the features of a woman pos- street for the New Canaan Bird Pro- Trial C a D. Beokena*!*, B. «.'H*rriek,.lli«f:
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Intellectual
power
than
"Fine." I .answered. "I do business
Exposed wood quickly deteriorates.
work and-handed .over the, keys of
-with fellows like Barney every day at Prolonged neglect will mean a repair or of the governor of,Canada. Jit was beauty.
Fort; Carillon, but.lt Is
the .park to, the .officers of this ass»,
home. I can see that If "you. under- bill. ''Paint.Is by far cheaper than re- later'railed
;
hesf known" as "Fort. Tlconderoga; \br
elation.-: The news wUi be broadcast
:
SimpUeHy y
wand him, he to the. beat horse In the
:
r
or
to all birdsJlnithe'worldithat;sl'cafr;
iT
J
" ^ ' ' '
Paint has a cinions-^effect/- ..Many
stable." •; 4.~"-•.:•..-. ~J" - 7 : y \
' - Cultivate) simplicity, -Coleridge,.
an srchltectnnfl'^e»»ihas;been- en-; ??Aher;theVlteyolutlon-i Tlconderoga rather^ I should «iy.:banish elaborate-:; proot- tence>urrou1ids^thjto^ woodland
tlrely -changed Ijrlthln: the. spaceio%a:
new;' for simplicityr springs spontanev homeland;therej^,tt"ey|i«-firee:from^
the "charm of' 0ielr:worst"enemy,tAn5
idhibwweasvas^Jn-i
^ ? ; f d 3 r i i t a t o
ta^vitaUon toextendedto all;song:blrds>
taircity^orHaitU^andrmany'noorJpeo-'
tocome to t h ^
restored and today .« *
pie Wear parts of robber tires on their many an architectural masterpiece has i been
no hotbedstothe. en." where they will find tree board
feet, while country .people often;bor- been rained beyond hope of repair by Utolti
is.—Charles Lamb and excellent protection. , v ;-.< ,
«uw-sandals before.golng to th* city.
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that came of manner." At least, so Mary HONational •alurtal a w *
Do ast believe all yea
A leading chemical ex- llard Hlaton writes m tbe North when the voice
w
• b l a n d as aeebnfrelaas matur
pert vouches for the truth of the flg- CaruUns Booklet Vor that matter, tag.
*'the F*et OSes at Watertewn. Coon.,
urea, and. for the sake of simplicity, have not the women of today these
the act oTMareh J, M7t.
Getting ea u j largely, a
takes one pound as the standard.Is •elf-same attributes af character?
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 7, 1924. describing tbe change. It must be re- Perhaps attention to the boase is nut getting op each tiaw yea a
membered that what waa true ««f tbe undivided, but In every otbee instance
The DiiaWlittes of Living
one sound was true of tbe whole con- yesterday's aooaewWe snd> today's
M o t generally eawdss tha UiVe*
signment Tbe raw allk welshed 10 must be virtually Identical. But it everything ** which caw may right*
If you haven't an automobile, ounces te the pound wbea It arrived.
must be admitted tbat the girts have
yon are Jout of everything, in- After It was washed sad dried It
changed, hi this particular. All
eluding debt.
If a friend pre- weighed 12 ounces. T b e wily Japacolonial maidens expected te get mar- Detenalaattsa redness hart week la
sents you with o watermelon, you nese 1" one naturally exclaims, but
ried, she writes, and, with vary few Bothlng; procrastiaarten makes hart
work out of nothing. Boston
—
can't get it home conveniently. wait. Twelve-ounce, pound waa passed
exceptions, all did marry. And usual- script,
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If-you wifth to go anywhere not through a hath of bichloride of tin and
ly in their 'teena They were educated
on a railroad or street cur iinc, then through a bath of sodium phosto become home-builders; not decorayou- must eallva taxi, or depend phate. Those baths were repeated
-r
ton, lawyers, merchants, chiefs, t e t
urtoij a friend who owus a car, alternately a number of times, and
•me should not be disconsolate. Bather
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and:'you > d J' '' car-owning then the sOk was placed In a butlt of
one should be assured tbat today's
i are seldom interested in aluminum sulphate. Back It went to
No eae spies ea another tmt
idrls will be equally one when they
to the same place. I£ you the tin and phosphate baths and thegood.
•_.
lldget with tbe budget and darn the
you may be run over.
awollen fibers were charged with more children's stockings a few years hence.
It takes a lot of salt te male
"loading." Then It was treated to a To- believe contrariwise would be to
aa elephant tasty.
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bath of silicate of sodium. After tbat forecast a crumbling civilisation.
it was dyed a rich black with logwood,
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metnda
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ment of ber possibilities as a factor
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about It.
No man can be expected to koep were loading.
In world affairs. Maybe so. But
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a
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Open 7 Daji a W< "
evening in every sehoolhouse in girl of Olyva. who used the lipstick Pittsburgh Incident may call public
Day Paone SM
.America. The subjects suggest- and route pot *nd brow .tendl has attention to their value as warning
Night Phone S6T
ed for discussion arc of particu- "been these many centuries dust Dut | signals wherever gas stoves are In
lar value to rural communities, her vanity l a s lived after her. Mother O se. It may ewn arouse inquiry as te
the oentiulj idea being "Hervice Eve doubtkss made similar effort to whether their popularity In tbe Harts
to Community. State and Nutior enhance net beauty after she learned mountains was originally due to the
is the duty of every citiz«n."*
" her
" at' ( a c t that the German peasant needed
that Adam was waiting for
breakfast The quest of beauty Is the protection against his stove In his
proof of femininity.
airtight cottage.
MICKIE SAYS—

HARRY A. SKILTON'S

Waterbury'* Largest Department Store

MORE!

Men's Outing Flannel Pajamas
AT

8eeond special purchase of these well made, warm Pajamas. First
ablpmeot sold out very * quickly.
Be on band to get
your share of these splendid Pajamas of fast color, heavy outing
flannel in neat pink or blue patterns. Full ou|. Sisea A, B, C, D.
Trimmed with Rayon frogs. A real value at ll.S'J.

Pre-Oiistaas Display of Genane

Ivory Pyralin
Always acceptable and.genuinely appreciated gifts for every occasion—birthday, holiday and bridge prizes, etc. Our assortment is
now "complete In the desirable DuBarry, La Belle and decorated
patterns. These are staple styles which can be added to at any
time. Comparison will show our prices very moderate. >

Triys—12.50 to IIJS.
Hah Brwbes-II.95 to
I87S.
Btd Vasts—11.00.
Pi. Ca.klOa.--l2.50.
tm(t Boicg or Hair Receivers
-12.25.
Mirrors—15.50 to 17.50.
SaullPlec

Perfume Bottles-I2.00
and I1.00.
Picture Frames SI.75 to
12.75.
SctHon—11.75'.
Combs—50c, 75c, to
11.25.
Clocks—3.95.
95c Up

(Toilet Goods—Main Floor)

Howland - Hughes
TELEPHONE 1175.

WATEBBURY, CONN.

JUST GET OUR PRICES'
That's all wo ask.
It will cost yon nothing'
to do HO. You will assume noy oblignfiou.
All we wunt is that you let us figure your
houue or barn bill, and we'll show you how
to make money on th« highest quality material you can buy.
Don't be a doubter. Don't
question bur ability to show you where you
can do best for yourself.
We make low prices
We guarantee quality
Our Service is prompt.
QUALITY

SERVICE

PRICE

|

The Watertown Lumber Co {
WATERTpWN, CONN.

. §

WE

GARAGE

« «k COPS Of
i
PAPER VMCHS9J ARE
AMM4 raO»A HOME'. IP WOO
MIS PLAMMtMA ATRIP, t-UWE
Oft SEWDNCW TMS PWP6R
VtlHILE SOU
k

Several years ago there was a sort
of system in tbe wrestling gaane by
which twe* or three gentlemen, took
turns, being- champion. Messrs. Fotncarc and ttrland seem to have made a
similar arrangement with the French
premiership.
tSinstelnJiaci-been-nnmedrto s League1
•f~Sations citmmlttee. It has been
maintained rl.riit along there was a
place (ln polltl eal life for anyone who
could'prove m straight line lant
straight
Tbe annual "hullabaloo about bathing suit styles Is being staged. This Is
always mot* or less Interesting, does
nobody any particular harar and seldom has any influence on tbe styles In
bathing, suits.
.,
, •. /
:
,, American auto manufacturer* are
nported to be Wanning large amenably
plaits In Germany. If the Germans
are] going to buy a lot of ears on tne
installment plan, how are they going
to pay rmsraUMW1

AUTOMOBILES

While It may seem unbelievable. It
Is nevertheless authoritatively reported that more than $100,000,000 were OVSEHAXTLMJ AUDBVUILT
spent In 1920 for loat and damaged
freight by the principal railroads of
the United States. Officials find that Exide Badio and Auto Batteries
the claims are mounting at an alarmingly Increasing rate. _Although -mistakes and negligence are responsible
for much loss and damage, a good por- Telephone 144
tion of this expense Item.to due, directly or Indirectly, to Inadequate
containers, Insufficient packing and
OffO
Improper marketing.
King George of Greece plans to
visit the United States next year, "and
travel strictly incognito," says the_ dispatch. Further details will be supplied by the royal press agent,-as to
the monicker. Itinerary, etc.
Occasionally parties to divorce proceedings manace to ceovey: the'ha-'
presalon that their household Infrtldties have In some mysterious manner
become i national

According to Washington statistics
there are 84BJMO people being cartel
If he's Left In .Kumpr. ne'e « radi- for In public Institutions In the councal ; If he's left o n r bar*, he's a lame try, sad even this aumber does not
ladide the
aoefc.
. 4

Qenerai Job Work and
•ivarsldaHTMC
Tail
OaJnrffla,

TOAXL

JOE PENTA

For Chilly Evenings and Mornings. Improved Styles. Many
Sites. Very Convenient. Prices are Reasonable. Come iu and
see them.

TUB

CorTCeitei^and teavenwbrth StsV.rWaterhuVy;^

• ,1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
tEPTKBCIrBSSWSY
1,596,663

ael«ctl«B pf a quieter summer hat d a n
sue had wore the prevtima samasar.
•«^^BB^aspMss» »».
,
*
lira. Muilth spoke of some violets she
In 192 Places in United *tmtet
had seen fe a milliner's window.
CftMrtn 0f 2*942 Sdto* «ow -They're almost exactlf Uke
Its Relit* Operations In oar garden. Mary." aba
Cost $737,603.
"You've seem those often."
-Indeed; 1 have, mum.- returned
Mary. "I was after waterla' them
On* hundred and etnety-two disasthis very mornln*. Alat It wonderful,
Tfce Amertaa Janlor Bad Crona, mum. bow natural the Lord can make ters resultlnc In 7S5 deaths and Injury
to U S * persons, rendering nearly
which waa .onaaftad as a enndren'a ihta»r—The Continent.
44.000 bomelese and causing property
aitttlaiy ttrtaaT wartimes especially
losses estimated at more than *M,75*V
to help the yoeac refugeea to Barone.
000, establlabsd a new record In tba
Exchange of Favore
and to exemplify l a peaee-time the
"What right have you to ask me for United States In tb* year ends* laat
Red Cross Ideal of service, baa BOW a a kiss? Leave tills house Immediate- June JO. according to report* of tba
membership of 6.MMU In tba aehools ly and never speak to me again."
American Red Cross. In all of tbaaa
of the Doited States and the iasular
"Before I leave, aever to see JOB disasters Immediately relief activity
was applied by the Red Craas, which
again, may I ask one favor?"
nMWownu*
'
expended S7S7.M3.37 through the aa"What
Is
I
t
r
This Junior movement- jrfvea oppor"Will you please take your ana tional organisation and the local
tunity for the children. to share In
Chapters in assisting stricken eon*
away
from my neckt"
4 Red Cross effort parallel to that of
munitlea.
the parent organisation. Juniors are
As tba nation's chief relief agenoyMUST
HAVE
BEEN
FAILURE
therefore identified In varying degree
whose aervlcs covers bvajr 43 years,
with the health services, disaster rethe Red Cross is expected to be on
lief work, salvage and other suitable
duty almost as. soon s s dlnaater
activities of value to the operations
strikes any locality. This trust and
' of the Red Cross.
confidence Is amply Justified by ths
It Is a valiant host marching on
increasing equipment of the Heo
." nfifar its "I Serve" banner In the
Cross, whlcb recently organised a mo
cause of happier childhood everybile disaster unit of experienced work
where and particularly wherever the
ers ready in ail part* of the country
American flag flies. The enrollment
to respond on the Instant to a call
embraces M.94S schools and 147.486
for active duty. This unit Is capable
school rooms, a gain over 192* of
of operating in several disaster areas
5.S6& schools and 22.414 school rooms.
under one general direction, and reThe year's gain In membership was
cently was at work In seven communl
7(9,402 children, or nearly 10.000 for
ties In live states at the sime time.
Wonder If Washington waa aa much
each month of the school year.
Ability, alertness and Increasta*
-'
The educational and social valuer a failure as a politician as the his- skill of volunteer workers In more
torians
thlnkr
•
'
•
•
.
<
•
of the Junior Red Cross movement Is
than 3.500 Chapters are reasons for
"Didn't he refuse to Her
inns evidencing the firm and cordial
i he preparedness of Red Cross for
/endorsement of school authorities. The
disaster operations, bo the cajl for s
' government has added the weight of
Grit It Quicker
disturbance In a restricted local area
recognition by extending the Junior Everything- cornea to him who waits,
or for millions In relief fundstora
Red Cross In the schools for American
But here la one tnat's sllckar.
staggering catastrophe snob as tbn
Indian children. The American Hed The man who goe» after, what ha earthquake in Japan.
•• •
wants,
^ Cross Is also planning to develop the
T h e R e d Cross, however, I s far
_
Gets
It
a
darn
sight
QUlckert
Junior program In (00 rural schools
from being self-satisned. for. the orIn isolated sections.
ganisation is giving the most serious
Had
to
Do
It
There is no abatement of the exWas Thirty-Odd (wrathfully)—That • consideration to measures^ for prechange of correspondence between
venting disasters. Its relief adminisschools in the United States and Jack Oayboy Is too mean to live.
tration and rehabilitation policies
Her Friend—What's he done now?
schools in the insular possessions
have won lor it nation-wide regard.
Miss
Thirty-Odd—Be
proposed
to
' and foreign lands. During the year
That this important work can always
the Junior Red Cross In pert support- me last night, and when I blushed anil measure up to every demand needs
ed operations In twelve European stammered that It was so sudden, the the continued support of. the Amer' countries. It Is a potent Influence for wretch burst out laughing and I wan ican people through Red Cross meni
the cultivation of International good- obliged to haughtily reject his proposal bershlp. The annual enrollment will
will and Ms example has been the to save my self-respect
.
begin Armistice Da* November 11.
means of stimulating the formation/
and every American Is urged to Join
of Junior Red Cross societies In more
or renew membership la the Red
Yet toCeme '
than thirty countries.
"I don't see that sausage I or- Cross.
dered," said the housewife to the
butcher's boy who had Just delivered
Help yourself by helping others
with your dollar Red Cross memberher order.
"Oh, that's all right, mum." »al<1 ship. The dividend In good works Is
the youngster* "The boss told me to guaranteed.
toll you that the wurat was yet to
come."

h,' Kv

v

Enroled in Movementof
Service to Humanity.

HU Only Dr tad

NOVEMBER AGAIN
and this is the month when the
good housewife rolls up the summer rugs and gets out her winter
draperies; when the furniture is
moved and rearranged and the
home is planned for the coming
indoor season.
She waul* so.mthiu K ncir in her I.....S,. this f n l l - i t may !»«• any.
•lhWg.fn»iiian';i;plMilHl«ml

Chair to a.-liiuiro! Snitr.

Whatever i t

may ••« if piir«hnse.l i.i KinilN.iiV_ it will !.«• well mn.li> ami priced l o
suit tin* uvfrmre.

•

.

THERE ARE MANY TYPES TO CHOOSE FROM
All Cotton 2-p.rt Mattress II 2.50

•«Sb"ybuf husband objects to jour

"Somehow, Aunt tammy. It scares smoking, does he?"

me when I read of all the ways people
"Strenuously."
lone their money In take stock and
"Afraid you will ruin your heoJtti. 1
bond transactions. How can you
suppose."
know who Is <honest and what stocks
"Oh. dear, no! Afraid I'll drop
and bonds are safe to buy?" queried sparks and ruinrayexpensive gown."
Jane.
IN VEGETABLE LAND
"It Is easy'enough it people only
wouldn't be so Impatient," replied
Aunt Emmy. "There Is never airy
need for haste In Investing. It's far
better to take a little time tofindout
the character of the securities offered
and of the person offering them. The
buying of securities was greatly atlmnlated by the Liberty Loans. Before
Uncle Sam offered Liberty bonds on)j
about 300,000 people In the United
States owned securities. Now millions of people are buying stocks and
Onion—80. Mr. Bean, the told you
you were handsome? Well. Bhe waa
bonds.
"Of course the unscrupulous securi- only stringing you.
ty vendors have taken advantage of
Fan at the End
the public's new education in'Investments. All sorts of bad and question- •Though it lateen two to malte a quarrel.
'
"•
.
!
able securities are being offered for
We know It takes but on*
sale. Naturally the majority of Ihn T» »ay the word to and It all.
I
And that Is far more fun.
people are not rich, no when a man
i
aets out to sell bonds or stocktt
Hard Time*
through the country he mustjic prepared to uell In small quantities - Oldfellow—Tell me, young man, of
•Baby bonds,' $100 bonds, that Is. arr your early struggles.
Touugfellow—Well, several times 1 5
popular. It thrt bnby bonds are sound
they are us good an Investment on .was compelledTOwalk to school beany. But before you buy bonds of cause I didn't have the price for gafto"flne.
'any kind *et good advice. '
"Bo especially careful about doorSeeing the Joke
sti»i> salesmen. A bond house that
"Parents." au Impassioned orator
floods th'.» country with salesmen l«
put to groat expense. They can't si nil snld to his. audience, "parents, you
srtlesmrn all over the United Stales buve children; or If you hrcye not
for nothliiR. so when statesman cornea •our daughters may have." "
And he wondered for a moment why
to RPII y»u bonds it Is important to inthe audience laughed.
VflstlgatP the quality of the bond he Is
Helling. Yonr bank will give.InformsIn the Dark
' tlon about Investment houses and InWife—Has the professor had his
• vestments, and If you tqHow the
' •
hank's advice you will not lose your coffee?
Maid—1 don't know, ma'am.
money.
,
Wife—Ask the professor I
"Another thing to bo.looked upon
Malii—<I have, but be doesn't know,
• with suspicion," continued Aunt Emmy. "Is the man who tries to sell you either.
*
securities over the telephone. Such
bourn by the Seaside
men' will call up some woman livins
He (Impulsively)—Darling, I love
• In the country and say they are cal •
'
ing at the suggestion of a frienil youl
She— flood gracious t Why. weve
.
(
ADI*. .
only Just become acquainted!
; Mlas Thlrtee—There are so many
He—Yes. I know, but I'm only down
7
fast Voung men' nowadays.
here for a few days. • .
Hiss Eighteen—Yes, dear, you do
Ghottly
seem to have difficulty In catchlnB «n.
«ons
I "imc at the party
Failed to Note.
"When yon" refused him mv hanil, last nlBlu bus li ii Imuntlng me ever
papa, did he go down on his taeesT" since
1 ook at
Friend—I m urn p
"Wen, I didn't notice Just where he
ihe way i"" iwwlprrd It I
leaded."—London Weekly Telegraph

i

I

A New Way

Alfred—DenrMt. ymi, «lnn"E aeem W
I
Albert—It's funny, but I'm always
; IncUeet when Tm broke.
smllr at m«r ns von uiwd to
•-.
Herher*-Howia that? . ' , .
•Aiini—-S« Alfred. I ilon't. This I*
t
'Albert—I never lew any money thea. • new one I Jiwi learned at the«c«aal

All Cotton 2-p.rt No. 1 R B M.ctres. 114.00

All Silk Floss 2-part No. 1 R B Mattress 122.00
We have many other article., that we have not the space to mention that can be bought at e.,.»lly low Pri<««.

KIMBALL

TELEPHONE 11O-4,

Spcrry'u Hi»
On Woudbury
«•-, « h and Aeea.orh..
Service Car Day or Night.
Repairing ami
and w^«i»i«'»""e)'
Overhauling; "~
Dodge
a Specialty.
Kepainng
«* —
•
*

. .

WOODBURY, CT.

Saves Tour
Hair and
Doublet Its
Beauty

Hotchkiss Garage andService Station

I

Natural.

__

Dl DNT YOU SLEEP WELL
LAST NIGHT?
Don't be satisfied with your own
bedding until you compare it with
the Mattress and Springs you can
find at Kimball's.

STRAIGHT TALKS
WITH AUNT EMMY

ON NOT GETTING FLATTERED

childrm

We need homes in Mich ca- be reared upright citizens and happy

Find Youth and Beauty
in Every Drop

E E. HOTCHKISS
Call Telephone 17-5

L U C K Y T I G f c R cmnmands entree to millions
of better homes. Tia delightfully different; rtTreahing as the morning dew, aa
fascinatfng aa the Bowers
of the Orient.'

Know! What You Are Doing |
• ':

'. " *'

'

Removes the cause. It atopa Falling Hair, and 'makes the acraggly
kind soft and luxuriant.

I

Don't buy Stock or Securities about which |
you know nothing. You probably worked |
hard for whatever money you have, therefore |
don't let some plausible salesman persuade |
you to buy what he has toNoffer until you ,
investigate. We will be glad to help you in |
in any of your financial affairs.
I

Read
What Users Say:
"Since tirniood. I ha«a baan trooMad with dandruff and aeant hair.
All remcdlM had tolled until I triad.
Lackr Tiger. To mr turprtaa, I
could notice a Chans* In a weak,
-and »ow alter •>* month*, my.,
i Menda marrel at the abundance v |
< and softneae of mr hair. Tea) arc *'

OFFICE DRUG 8 T 0 B S P. B. RANDALL
WATOKTOWH, "oom.

Waterto w« Trust Co.
Memfef American Bankers Association

'1

i

^

i.
i

Every Loesl Industry Should Be Repreieated intt»C
at The H o w T « m B|iarr^ - > * • » !

1

•>-•!.

' ^ la.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
ENSEMBLE COSTUME;
TRIM AND SERVICEABLE
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
CCORDING to ey-wttnesaw at her sloiuli i imss. Xote Chat t a t
A
the mode la all fashion casters date young lady wearing It
the ensemble i*"*^"*— Is the moat Im- her long strand of pearls a la

first around her throat and then knot*
ted at the front
A laaajatoJnst Ilka i
It Cresaena all the «ay.~
When the ycunger set ia all dressed
It
Upa the peaks of Ufa with 1I«M
op It finds itself In frocks and
And
drives the elovda away;
coats that reflect the * • * ! « • • of
The aoul crewa a—• that hears tt.
grownups, but styles are modi*
AaA feels Ita eeurasa atroaa—
A lauch la just like eanabla*
fled and delightfully adapted to little
For eheerlaa* fotka alonewearers. For them there la greater
freedom In the use of high colon. I t
appears that the more diminutive the
FROM FAMOUS COOKS
garment, the more vivid Che cloth that
M O T H E R : - Fletcher'*
makes It or the touches of color that
The following salad to both
Gutoria i s especially prebrighten It.
good and'a whole meal la Itself:
pared to relieve Infants In
Italian 'talad.—Bon
THOUSANDS
arms
and Children aU ages of
spaghetti
or
macaroni
la
A 0f MMI
0f
have
ring-shape.
If
It
can
be
Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind
wo——ad at.the
obtained; if not, use the
quickness of the
Colic
and
Diarrhea;
allaying
elbow or shell, or even
action of Rea-tal
the
plain,
breaking.tt
SFeverishness
arising
therefrom,
and,
by
regulating
the
Stomach
Ointment and
Into Inch-pieces. Boll
Sow. The answer
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving; natural steep.
b that it ia not •
until tender in salted
tment, but one that
_______
water, then drain and
seeches the depths of tbe none
To avoid imitation*, always look for the signature of
rinse In very cold water,
and attach* the source of tha
Absolutely Harmless-No Opiate*. Physicians c»eijwlma inifM'ifnil i t
drain and chill for several hours. For
f—otder. starting tha healing
six servings mix two cupfuis of the
tight.
All things are produced and Judged I What a man sows he shall reap—on*
spaghetti with two-thirds of a cupful
The first touch relieve* the
by time.
.
| less he is an amateur gardener.
of
cooked
chilled
peas
and
two
canned
itching, burning and MIMMN
plmentoes to give color to tbe combinaand a few days peraiatent uae
nrely foils to dear away tha
tion. Moisten well with mayonnaise,
add one-half of a tiny onion grated,
I When die akin ia once re> .
and serve on lettuce arranged on Inatondtoita normal condition;
dividual plates. Sprinkle with finely
the daily wa of Raainol Soap ia
chopped parsley.
.
aeneralljr sufficient to keep it
Chicken a la Drakes-Cut the raw
healthy. Ideal for the corn*
breast of chicken Into pieces of conflexion—unaurpaaeedfordie
venient size to serve, saute In butter
bath and shampoo. Aak your
droggiat what he knows about
until brown and well cooked;' Drain
the nosinol products.
large slices of pineapple from the
Jnlce ana* saute them In butter. When
brown arrange on a platter and on
each place a piece of chicken; then
over the whole pour a rich white
sauce, to two cupfuis of which add onefc
half cupful of mushrooms cut Into
Regular Kumng Bug
shreds, and enough paprika to make It
"Is h e brave?"
slightly pink.
Garnish with finely
"I should say he is. Hell kiss one
chopped parsley. Shredded Virginia
girt with the paint of another still v e t
ham and truffles added to the white
on bis lips."—Life.
sauce makes a dishfitfor an epicure.
Angel Pie—Make a flaky, rich crust
and-bake on the outside of deep pans.
Individual or larger, as one wishes.
For the filling beat six eggs to a light
fluffy froth, add a cupful of granulated
sugar ana beat again vigorously, then
whip In the Juice of one and one-half
Ton naturally feel secure when yon
lemons and cook the mixture over hot
know that the medicine you are about to
water until It thickens. Cool slightly
take ia absolutely pure and contains no
and fold In tbe stiffly beaten whites of
harmful or habit-producing drugs.
three eggs. Fill the pie shells, then
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer*! Swamptop the pies with the remaining egg
Boot, kidney, liver and bladder medicine.
whites beaten stiffly and mixed with
The same standard of purity, strength
six tablespopnfuls of granulated sugar
and excellence ia maintained in every
New Version of Ensemble Costume.
and a tablespoonful of lemon Juice.
bottle of Swamp-Boot.
Brown delicately and cool before servIt ia scientifically compounded from semble suits, with caracul and broadThe charm of coats and, frocks for ing.
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proven directions.
•
Vegetable herbs.
tall, In black and dark brown, the fa- the younger generation is sufficient to
Frir^y "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles ot 24 and 100—-Druggists.
It. is not a stimulant and is taken in vorites. They provide the coat, which make one envious, but "trim and serv• i (to trade auik of Barer Kaa-actae of lft_eeeaea«d*t_ of BUIataett
teaspoonful doses.
Is generally collared with genuine fur, iceable" are the words that spell sacOh, for a new veneration of day
dreamers t They will not aak
It ia not recommended for »«»i'j'*'"«g
and make bands for adorning the one- cess In their everyday, workaday
whether life \» worth living—they
It ia nature's great helper in relieving piece dress, which Is usually of crepe clothes. There is a wide range of
will make It ao. They will transand overcoming kidney, liver and bladder de chine, georgette or corded silk. popular woolen frocks that are pretty
form the sordid "struggle for extroubles.
istence" Into glorious effort to beCoats of these fur fabrics are very and interesting, as well as "trim and
come that which they have ad. A sworn statement of purity is with rich and just as durable and are inter- serviceable," and the same is true of
mired and loved.
r
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp- lined to make them warm. They may coats. For frocks, crepe, flannel,
Boot.
serge, twills, tweeds and velveteen are
be worn with anything.
80METHINQ TO EAT
If yon need a medicine, you should have
Suede de lalne, fawn skin, suede ve- among the important fabrics that furthe best. •. On sale st all drug etores in lours and other new wool materials give nish plenty of variety. The favored
A little bread helps oat in many
bottles of two sizes, medium and large* variety to the ensemble suit and while colors are brown, blue, lienna, tan and dishes, making more expensive foods
However, if you wish first to try this black and dark brown are very hand- green. Pipings in high colors and
go farther, and
^ ^
- r A PLANS
36 x 80
great preparation, send ten centstoDr. some In them, other colors look just as bright buttons -share popularity with
gives one a virtuKilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a well. They are shown in oxford and applique and embroidery for trim*
ous feeling o f besample" bottle. When writing, be sure mole gray, green and bronze tones.
mlngs.
ing economical.
and mention this paper.—Advertisement.
In coats many sports materials a n
But, of course, In these frivolous
Add a half cupful
of bread
Many a man finds It difficult to In- days the ensemble suit could not stand used; also new suede-finished fabrics.
crumbs t o two
duce his neighbors to huve a 'good
cupfuis of fried
opinion of him.
potatoes, a cupful, more or less, to meat loaf, salmon
A Lady of Distinction
loaf, hamburg steak and such dishes.
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinating Influence of the perfume she uses.
Cheese and Bread Omelet—Take a
cupful of crumbs of white bread, soak
A bath with Cutlcura Soap and hot
hi enough milk to cover them for an
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
hour, adding a little more from time
followed by a dusting with Cnticura
to time if the bread becomes dry. Beat
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
three eggs, adding six lablespoonfola
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement
of grated cheese with pepper and salt
to taste. Beat steadily for five minHe 'whom a little will not content,
utes. Melt two tablespoonfuls of butstocks of good quality Yellow Pine lumber in the East
nothing will content.
From gigantic Camp Meade and CampDix, all sound,
ter In the omelet pan, pour in the
at I , n.Prices!
. GOOD
)DAff HEW. Wehaveallalsca and varieties needed to bnOdj
CIMB, 4V-JTOT AS
mixture and cook like any ordinary
Jn«. drop aiding, abeitnlnt. eto. We sive free blueprint*1 and
aiT5«e.jxs,ete.!noort
omelet When It is done slip a knife
for any building In Mia advertisement on nqoest 16,000 —itJaBaa o »
Binding Onmnntee ot Bauifacuontoevery customer.
under It to loosten It from the pan bat
l
do not turn out; cover instead with a
plate, draw tbe pan to the back of tbe
stove and let It cook gently for five
ON YOUR BUILDING
minutes. This Is to give the bread a
little more time to swell without spoilpiicta w u T « • sou I
ing the egg. Turn out and fold tbe
in aranat bnl_tag,
•IS20X4O
'omelet in the usual way.
W I SHIP ANYWHtRl
MATUMAL
We ihlp u ftr.aa TOO i
Hashed Brown Potatoes.—Try ont
on
fat salt pork cut Into small cubes, retro
Uve
move the scraps; there should be onethird cupful of fat. Add two copfalsof
boiled potatoes finely chopped, salt and
pepper to taste. Mix thoroughly with
the fat, cook three minutes, stirring
ASneezel A Shiver! Qukkl
constantly; let brown underneath then
fold as an omelet and serve on a hot
At the first sign of a cold take
platter.
Dr. Humphreys' famous "77."
Pressed Beef.—Wipe, remove super& __A Wortk Over
Drive the cold out of your
flous fat and roll a flank of beef. Pat
W
S130 New
system. Keep "77" handy for
Into a kettle, cover with boiling water
emergencies. Ask your druggist
and add a tablespoonful of salt, onehalf teaspoonful of peppercorns, a bit
for it today, or, write us.
of bay leaf and a bone or two. Cook
FREE—Dr. Humphreys'
slowly until the meat I* In shreds;
SHUTS
Manual. (112 pages.) You
there should be very little liquor In tbe
should read it. Telia about
kettle when the meat Is done. Arrange
the meat in a deep pan, pour over tbe
the home treatment of disease.
$ • - £ _ BUYS THIS 12 s 2S
liquor, cover, press with a weight snd
Ask your druggist, or, write
# 9
POULTKV HOUSE
serve thinly sliced when cold.
u s for a copy.
For the Little Miss.
Tea
Bran
Bread.—Sift
together
one
Dr. Humphreys' "77," price 80c.
on Its dignity always and/now comes bollvla, chinchilla and flamingo cloth. cupful of white flour, one-half teaand .91.00, at drug stores or sent
along an enticing and youthful ver- A typical coat of the last mentioned spoonful of salt one teasBoonfnl of
on Tfflnl**"ui* (oar risk) or C.O.D.
sion of It with a short Jacket as shown fabric Is shown In the picture, In tan, soda; add two cupfuis of bran and
parcel post.
In the picture. Here a skirt quite plain with three decorative buttons serving one capful of entire wheatflour;mix
and rather short becomes the back- to fasten It Many little girls' coats thoroughly. Stir together one-half
!oaas>Dix«u.M«aoa. • •
ground of a graceful overblouse which have fur collars and trimmings simi- cupful of molasses,'one-half cupful of
|wrttNUtawa.li.d. .
, . I
merges. Into long-.sash ends. It Is of lar to .those on grownup models, and hot water and two cupfuis of milk
I .^WHbeBt obtoUoa oa mt patt."
printed silk with round neck' and very many of' them are double-breasted., and add to the first mixture. -Spread'
•
u
•
I
long; slewes which -extend over '-the Rabbit' fur,-'.dyed,to match/ ls ; much In a dripping pan and.bake In a-slow
> e • • • • • • • • •« e e > • •
used
in-the'
basket-weave'
coatsin
fur
tVen^oW
hour."-CnV
Into
squares
to
band. The same stlkUnes the*/short;
_ M r * £ « C « ^ Meeker l a « ^
I AdtWat
colors;, arid sometlines ;embroldery ^In • | e m . i > .--:>;;:"--';>-'-;." .-;/ r ; v ; 4 =
fej^^ltorh^
t'l'_i*«i*eit*etl«*i«« ••*)•••••••
l
^
_??aii____;:
•everal^colon" glvea^thenrfa V lively
>AIDS DIGESTION
thing* quite 'new* and ^tremendously
STOMACH c
ehlc and-youthfuL -It Is-calculated-to
JULIA BOTTOMLBY.
•J* all Drug CO.NKVMmKM.j
the sllsa young woman rejoice In
(t> 111*. WMUrn Newspaper Union.)

How quickly

that rash
disappeared!

portant new feature In modes for fall
•ad winter. It entered the company
of formal suits and costumes In Paris
and New York almost simultaneously
snd In no time became the dominant
style note among them. It Is developed
as a one-piece frock with long coat to
match or as skirt and overblouse, with
long coat, and the coats with these
salts are expected to do extra and
separate service.
For fabrlvs prove themselves especially well adapted to dignified en-

RESINOL

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!

A FEELING OF SECURITY
WHEN YOU USE
SWAMP-ROOT

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for
Colds
Pain
Toothache
Neuritis

[Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago
Rheumatism

Buys the Lumber

for this 36x40 Barn
^ ^ \
FREE

DR.HUMPHR.EYS>

1,000,000 LUMBER SALE!
;•
SAVE A TO

For Grip, Inrluenza

•219

FURNACES

Water
Closets

SOME TO THE CAMPS!

WARNER'S TONIC

^raplieade Salvage Co.

I

EN CHEMICAL

.

'•» NP--)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
POPULAR NICKNAMiS
FOR VARIOUS TEAMS

Washington Virtually Only
Club Without Moniker.

Popularity of ball dabs with Us*
usually has been marked with endearing nicknames. Take the New
York Giants for Instance; their timehonored name has been something for
thu fans to rally to. And the New
Yorkers, because the team was tha
Giants, .would for many years admit
allegiance to no other.
The Comlskey team la Chicago, despite all Its misfortunes. Is the "Sox."
There Is only one "Sax" team to Chicago fans, thongb baseball fans In general call them the "White Sox," to distinguish them from the Boston brand
of hose of another color.
The men who put an American
league team In Philadelphia sensed the
value of a popular nickname when
they revived that of "Athletics." the
old-time Athletics having been great
heroes in the Quaker city. Likewise
the American leaguers In St. Louis reflved the name of ••Browns." made famous by CninlKkey's four-time pennant
winners In the "80s. Mentioning re.
vlvnls. the name "White • Sox" was
adopted 'similarly as uTrapp«H;-tfl"fnns
who had In earlier days In Chicago
sworn by Anson's "White Stockings."
Practically every other club except
Radio'Reproduction
Washington In-the two major leagues
Is balanced because it gives:
has a recognized nickname to which
1. Beautiful TONEmore or less sentiment attaches, but
these "Washlngtons" never have
QUALITY.
seemed able to acquire one that would
2. CLARITY in voice
stlrk and become popular.
reproduction.
The Washington team today is vari3. SENSITIVITY on
ously labeled, the "Nationals," the
"Senators," with some hereof late try4 HARMONIZEB ading to fasten on It the name of
"Uucks," In honor of the youthful
justment
pnaraoh'a "ireanury, Petra.
manager. Stanley Harrla, known
5. Ample sound
(Prapand by the National Oeocraphlo Bo- matchless defile he wUI waMer on among his playing associates as
VOLUME.
clety. Wunlnfton. D. C.)
amazed, enchanted and" delighted "Bucky" Harris, previously, when
Hidden away in the rocky region Suddenly he will step out of the narFor literature tend your
Clark Griffith was active manager the
south of the Djead sea., midway be- dow gorge into the sunlight again. Washington team was called the
name or your dealer*
tween, that deep depression and theThere, carved In the face of the•" ".rlffmen," but that never came Into
to the manufacturer.
Gulf of Aknbn, la one of the strangest, cliff, half revealed, half concealed In *nerul use.
—
Multiple Electric most beautiful, and most; enchanting the growing shadows, Is one of the
spots
upon
this
earth—the
Rock
City
Products Co., Inc.
largest, most nearly perfect, nnrt most
Football at West Point
of Petra.
beautiful monuments to nntlqulty—,
SSSOtdanStmat
The Bible throws light on the gene- Pharaoh's Treasury. Almost as per» • — — Newark, N e w Jawey
sis of Petra, for it was founded by fect as the day It came from beneath
ATLAS products
the Edomltes, descendants of Esau, the sculptor's chisel, fifteen hundred
are 'guaranteed.
after his angry parting from Jacob. or two thousand years ago; colored
In the days of the Nabatheans, with the natural hues of the brilliant
How vain Is learning unless Intelli- Petra became the central point, to sandstone, which added an Indescribwhich the caravans from the Interior able element to the architectural
gence go with It;
of Arabia, Persia and India came beauty; flanked and surmounted by
Son and Inflamed ryei. ntlen and
a
tlona henlcd promptly by niuhtly u»a of laden with all the precious commodi- the cliffs, which have been carved nnd
ties of the East, and from which these tinted In turn by the powers of naRoman Bye. Balaam. ' IS eenta. Adv.
commodities were distributed through ture; approached by the mysterious
The average woman spends more Egypt, Palestine, Syria and all thedefile—It Is almost overpowering In Its
time than money when she goes shop- 'countries bordering the Mediterra- effect
.
nean, for even Tyre and SIdoh deMing.
Descriptions of the width and
rived many of tlrolr precious wares height and the details of. this monuand dyes from Petra.
ment ot antiquity carved from -the
Petra was at that time the Sues of living rock may enable many to rethis part, of the world, the place where produce for themselves some of Its
the East and West met to trade and striking features; but neither lanbarter. It was aUo, In fact, a great guage, measurements or pictures can
"safe deposit" Into which the cara- give more thnn a bold Idea of the
vans poured after the vicissitudes and temple and Its charming surrounddangers of the desert Its wealth be- ings. The secret of Its magic seems
came fabulous, and It Is not without to be the culmination of man's best
Don'tlatmuraalf run down.
some good reason that the first rock efforts with the powers and beauties
Don't maka aaay tha war for
.structure one sees in Petrn, guard- of nature.
ing the mysterious entrance, Is still
From the moment the visitor sights
railed "Pharaoh'* Treasury."
» the great castellated mass In which
must have been the Nabatheans who the city lies hidden until he takes his
developed the natural beauties of the last glimpse from the highlands above
situation and Increased the rock-cut he cannot cense to wonder at the In'dwellings and temples and tombs to describable beauties of the purples,
the almost Interminable extent in the yellows, the crimsons, and the The United States Military academy
football team Is taking Its last pracwhich they are found today..
many-hued combinations.
Whethei
The palmy period of the Na-seen In the gloom of the slk, or the tice now In preparation for the openbatheans extended from 150 8 . G. to brilliant sunshine, that seems tq kindle Ing of the football season. Copt J. J.
100 A. D., when the Romans con- the- craggy, bristling pinnacles Into McEwen, sliowu In the photograph,
quered the country and city, extended colored Jinnies, they Inspire continued head coach of the squad,, predicts a
brilliant season for his huskies.
two Roman roads Into it, and estab- surprise.
lished the province of Arabia Petra.
Beautiful Color Effect
Only Club Minus Title
The Rock City was always to these
The
ancient sculptors fixed the
Gonttanthia'a Penfan Haallns Pin*
Tar
regions and peoples what Rome was
While
baseball fans generally exJ
Soapranwvwdandruir. U a » m —
to the-Romans and Jerusalem to the levels of their rock-hewn tombs and pressed satisfaction over Washington's
to baMnaaa. Olrea new•?«*»tohair __.
temples
and
dwellings
so
as
to
make
•ealp. Makaa hair soft and baantttnL
Jews. Horltes, Edomltes, Nabatheans
victory In the race for the 1924 penA «-r-t SHOMM. At aU *
—
and Romans have all rejoiced and most artistic use of the more beauti- nant, It was generally mentioned that
boasted in the possession of this ful strata In the mountain walls. the Browns now are the only team In
unique stronghold and most remark- They consciously practiced a kind of the American league that has not as
landscape gardening where, Instead of yet attained thnt coveted bunting, emreralan Baallnt
able city of antiquity.
beautiful effects produced by banks blematic of the American league
Loat for a Thousand Year*.
of fading flowers, all was carved from champs. Washington's ultimate vicWhen Rome's power waned and the
the many-hued and easily wrought! tory In the 1024 season serves to refortified camps on the edge of the
solid stone, which took on new beau call the days of 1922, when, as some
desert were abandoned, no doubt the
ties as It crumbled away.
fans expressed It, "the Browns almost
soldiers were withdrawn from such
Not far from Pharaoh's Treasury Is won a pennant."
cities as Petra. Then the Romanised
Nabatheans or Nabatbeanlzed Romans a great theater cut In what may be
held their own against the desert called the Applan Way of the city.
Records for Hornsby
hordes as long as they could, and It stands among some of the finest
Rogers Hornsby, S t Louis Cardinal
tombs—a
theater
In
the
midst
of
went down probably about the same
lecond baseman, .assumed a place
time as-ilhe Greek cities of Decapo- sepulchers. The floor of the stage among baseball's greatest hitters by
is
120
feet
In
diameter.
Fully
5,000
lls (686 A. D.). From that time onsetting two records d.uring the season,
ward Petra's history became more spectators could have found comfort
In batting average and the other
Get Thu Startling New Book! obscure, and for more than a thou- In the 88 rows of seats. Here, also, one
In leading his league for thefifthconthe
coloring
of
the
sandstone
Is
brtlsand years Edom's ancient capital
secutive season. Hornsby finished with
was completely lost to the civilised IlanU and at certain places In the ex- a total of 227 hits In 142 games, a seacavation
the
tiers
of
seats
are
litworld. Until Its discovery by Burckson's average of .42351, four points
MaHmr Mamiekm of Alt 7bmt
hardt, In 1812, Its site seems to have erally red and purple alternately In above George Sister's 1922 mark, which
the
native
rock.
been unknown except to the wanderThe eastern wall of the valley, near was approximately .420. In- runs,
Ing Bedouin.
Hornsby tied with Frankle Frlsch of
It Is scarcely an exaggeration ..to the entrance, rises to a height of more the New York Giants with 121.
than-five
hundred
feet
For
a
length
iwr that the entrance to the Rock
City Is the most striking gateway to of a thousand feet the face of the
Captain Frank Rokusek
any city on our planet It Is a nar- cliff Is carved and honeycombed with
row rlftxr defile, bisecting a mountain excavations to a height of three hunof many-hued sandstone, winding dred feet above the. floor of the valthrough the rock as though It was
Here are found some of the most
the most plastic of clay. This slk,
or defile. Is nearly two miles long. Its Impressive ruins hi the city. The Urn
general contour Is a. wide semicircu- tomb In the center has In the rock
lar swing from the right to the left behind It a room over sixty feet
r explanation*! anroaa can
with Innumerable short bends, hav- square, whose beautifully colored
SmitF—tpmU tar $1.
ing sharp curves and corners In MB celling can be compared to a great
MaUdon«rbtn.monaTordar.oTehackNOW.
storm in the heavens. The Corinthian
general course.
tomb and temple are among the largest
ADAMS PRESS
... Pharaoh's Treasury.
and most beautifully colored monu. 27SW«atU3ttVSmaC
The width of the slk varies from 12 ments to any 'of the. walla. . .
NawTodtOty -. .
feet at Its narrowest point to-85 or
Delr'or Monastery Is reached
PAXT1NE IS FOR WOMEN 40 feet at other places. Where, the byThe
one of, the great ravines up which
gloomy wails actually overhang- the
winds a path and stairway, until an
alroy« diaeaaa>s«rma,. beata- Inflammation, roadway aridalmost shut out the
nlcaratlon and atopa th» dlaoh»r«a. Th« blue Mbbonofrsky^lt.seems nartow elevation,ot 700 feet ;!• attained.^ A
:f
Lydla. B. Plnkham ;M«dldn«?Co.',
reeom-:.:
Co.,i i reeom:.:^ D|ue ,„„„„.,, „ . , . „ _ „ , - - - - ; - smallr.--plat"eaui:op«|ilniJtpward -? the_'
seuth 'gives: an "extendwItvlew.pf^Mount
akw •miiona --[/h'
"the Btream the
the walls idocome
i
"the
Hor'and all'th'e"southerh"end of th«-J^The- photograpn^showV Capt" Frank
Dead sea cavity. The spot Is wholly lUtkusek, the fighting lad from Omaha
Inaccessible except by the one rocky who has been placed at left end on
he Illinois football team.
stairway and winding path.
•
„„.•, first Journey Into this
w;'N?U?NEW>YOHK, NO. 44-IMfc
a
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MUNYON'S
PAW PAW TONIC

Beautiful

HAIR

Constantine's

PINE TAR SOAP

HOUDINI
EXPOSES

U I | r a l | I H I » i laayi«aa—••«»•• v

COPPER

QUALITY
JbrJO years

There are two reasons why most people prefer
Monarch to any other coffee. First, the quality is
supreme and never varies. Second, the price is low,
making it an economy to serve it regularly. If you
have never tried Monarch there is a double treat
in store for you. Order a package today.
REID.MUKDOCH & CO.
'

Manafrcturcn and Importca
KiaUUudllU
CHICAGO
PITTSBURGH
NEWYOBJC
BOSTON (Saccaaon to Wm. M. Flaadan CoJ
grWliaa Cfamiaa
dP
B

kiawbania*
Uackbairka

Monarch conW ea«aop. awaat ptek^ coaoteiaan,* Ir^ta,
vafatabh* and etbn pradoca ol our kkchna an aold ooh;
WE NEVER SELL TO CHAIN STORES

After 15 Hard Months—
His USKIDE Soles Still Qoodl
r p f f l N K of that! Marcelhu R. Abd,a Cincinnati
X traffic officer, wore this pair of USKIDE Soles fit'
tcmmontJ»j,inraiii,8luBh,oahot,raapingpavciiientt.
nhaveh*daacheomfort,"he»ava,Mcoolfa
tommer, warm and dry In winter—and they
an still goodforseveral month** wear."

USKIDE-Tthe wonder soleforwear. It wears and
wean—twice as long as best leather—often longer.
USKIDE cuts your shoe bills. Have your repair*
man put USKIDE Soles on your shoes today. And
be sure your next new shoes have genuine USK1DB
Soles. The name is on the sole—foryour protection.
And-/or a Better Heel to Walk
On!
t

S.' 8ptta»>8«jpIIail.
Mada
8

right away.

United States Rubber Company

USKIDE Soles

Property of the Watertown Historical Society
WOODBCRY
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Watertowa 4a No. * £ * * £ « of

West •< Vs.
Mr «id MM Ledto.Btaotow tore

Oat!

deaed their hone tad go»* «»tb
for the wtotef moutfae.

that tfts*4aft
whfcrnrosa *
._srre.t,drrwr. : wl
•pe-Ss H a *
lfr*ud Mrs W. J. Barton accom._._ ear. Owtas .bs-tka eoofbrm to the
panied by Mr. tnd Mrs P. 8 . Hoiraiet that hetobasy
land of Waterbuiy made »trip over
approTM lype< the <•—•.-•—»•-••*"
tosrattty a i s ( t a u j s )
the Storm King Highway on SunOood7u.res-H»ver *L£f*£
" *? Ughto-might liesisthjlhst ,taey *>
l
i
s
t
ftaada?
aMnaaf
U
day.
_
nut conform with the atato lawrei
the
attadMS
eC
OM
hqM,
flat.
church has
gaVding glaring lighte, Recently a
W
„,
the)
day
fsvea>
,kad
arilfett
•
•
Inn."
Mr awl M » Thomas Fprt and
the entire
domsd a pair of ev^alla «ad pkwad great many accidents thai havsvbetn
been
Two troops Boy Scouts.
y of the Mr and Mrs Sidney Young have
on his head a dfanpotabla old gnam reported to the a*atodepartment,
Town
Hall
and
historic
Village
Green.
Sunday : se-hool
word
back
home
of
their
arrival
church, to-arat word back home of
esp, and with panUy.wwnelnad «U daim to have been^canaed by. Illegal
E
Z
X
s
o
e
W
I
»d
Jfcne~je.lt
Organisation*,
8 days'
d ' trip
ti
tSthlebem KeU
caa h« atartediftr «ht mar at IB*
in Tampa, Fla., after 18
bead Ugh*, and in order to etttainiry ease.
gether with the
Vt
Thread. Silk Hctory. Ua*r41s botal, whew, stood bla aiacfaiae. Aftsr ato aecidento as mncb as-poaalbleto
by
automobile.
The
floods
in
Flor„ a fine gift and the loeal MethSS?*«2™ZJtablEr
inflation. General Hardware a«d Ptiis.
to the intontion of the Motor Vehicle
odists have expressed great ap- ida made traveling difficult >>ut they
SptoSid home sites, convenient to tooltoy.
or thres hoars ht retansd ts> theComuisaioner to stamp out t h e .
i o?>this
o x u u o generoHit
™ w ™ ~ * j — reached
reached their
their destination without
8tffrounded by beantlfal country with exceltont roads.
apartment house bedsnbed with oO
any uppleasant experiences
experii Jw>
J
offtkeir »elblehem fel- any
and anas*. He did net pwasat his direct onuses.
ties and a uew
uew spring fixed
fixedup their
| tires
Your lights might be out of focus
lmmacnlato appsaraac*; "
and
by drivlnglyour ear into a
damage along the way.
started to enter the elevator; tjw bey
la chari* «C tbs lift h«l* op Ms haaA garage and havinfe your lighto exHarmon 8. Boyd, former manager
and eaq^Heaite-mnarind that tto amined by a tonsnetent man,.it
Miaa Dftilj*, teacher at the Min-of the Woodbury Electric Light Co.
freight elevator was at the other sMe. might be the means of saving yon
bitown. school, has resigned her has been appointed treunrer of the
The guest was nonplussed for a mo- •25 or more if you are brought into
ment; finally he csagbt the hnmor at court. Sufficient warning baa been
potation.,-. '
Woodborv Savings Bank, succeed
ing Samite) C. Tomlinson who re Meat, l l ' . ^ D«»«ble 1/e.p. C«ry T.bl. Qapplied tbe situation and spoke to the ele> given thru tbe newspapers and the,
vator boy, who, seeing Us adatake, drive on automobilists who insist on
Bristol signed a few weeks ago. ' Robert
MissEmily Berry of Bri
apologised thusly: "Deed, sir, I crav* defying tbe law will be instituted)*
T
d
ifct
t
the
guest
spent Tuesday nigfct at
Drakvley has been promotedto(he
foqr bumble pardon. I didn't recogof Miss Katharine" Mitchell.
I osftiou of manager of the Electric
nise yon la thoay moat mw^iwff1 tdotbes once.
for yoa to wear."—Wasblngton Star.
Co.
CHOICE YARIE1Y OF
Miss Marion Smith entertained
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Crane have
several of her friend* Saturday
returned
to Waterbury afte*
SHRIMPS EARS IN HIS LEGS
The ladies of St. Paul's pariBh
afternoon^ in honor of her sixth served lunch during the election
spending the summer at the Lustc
birthday.
__
Hera's How On* May Tell Olffsrenos cottage on Cutler street.
Tuesdav. Their work was ma.ii
Bstowssn Him and His
easy hj the facilities offered by the
Cousin, the Prawn. . (
James Clark a student at the now Community House, adjacent to
Connecticut Agricultural col'ege the town hall. It is expected that
(
Just Wonders.
An shrimps Insects? The qnesttoo 1
spent Monday night at his home during the winter the house will !«•
"There's atotof traffic along the
la often asked by those who see these
in East Side. _
nseH for many gatherings of a social
active little creatures alive for the lead, lant therer inquired Will H.
Adams, reporter of the Supreme awl
nature. It is understood that the
first time.
courts, ef an aged farm
Phillip O'Brien has returned to building, accoiding to the WaterInsects have six legs, but the shrimp Appellate
woman,
ss
be repaired a tiretothe
Holy Cross college after spend- hitry correspondent, will remain the
has no fewer than 24. He Is a eras*
ing the week end at his horn.: property of the town if the demand
tacean—first cousin of tft* crab, « » shade of the farmyard while tbs '«ld
woman watched interestedly.
lobster and the crayfish.
for a house of this type is *n(Hcient
here.
•-w.es, they whla along here tram
^any
of
the
"shrlmpsr
that
one
to warrant its upkeep. With th«morning
to night, every day. I jMt
sees m shops are prawns. Ton can
If the -party who "borrowed" Woman's Club, Boy Scouts, Girl
wonder sometimes who's doing tne
tdl
one
from
the
other
by
looking
at
the axe from tho M. E. church Scouts, local and church sociutu-f
the head, says the Detroit News. The work up there In town them days."—
will return same the. janitor will using it for a publir gathering pine*'
prawn has • long sharp-pointed horn Indianapolis News.
for suppers, meeting-, little play*
axe no questions.
edged with teeth like those of a saw.
and the several different uaes to
Prawns torn pink when they are
A political vindftatlon frequently
boiled, but Shrimps become brown m means only that the people are fooled
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. ' Barber which the building adapts itself, ii
color;
spent Sunday in Watertown would seem that the selling of tinscaUK—Chicago Dally News.
The eyes of a shrimp are easy to
where they were the guests of building would be a distinct loss to
Romans In England.
see since they stand out on stalks,
Mrs. Grace Peote at "Foot Rest" the community.
All of the medieval styles of English
but yon might search for some time
It yon wish to discover his ears, for architecture are foend In tbe Canter*
Tfie Bed Cioss Roll Call si arts
bury cathedral. It Is said to have Its
he keeps them In, a very odd plaee.
November 11. Arthur E. Kiiox
The election Tuesday resulted
His ears are In his knees. At the origin in an edifice which was built
baa been appointed chairman or in a nation-wide Republican vie
tint joint of bis first pair of legs, by Bomsn Christians. Bnt Its authenthe drive in Woodbury.
which by the way, sre> not used for tic history begins with the Norman
tory, the returns this morning
walking; Is a little bag which contains conquest
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